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-. This1ahdofourshasbeenruetothatspiritwhich wh1chhasragedonourbr- Wbomdo theDefence of AI.4 1 : 1.9
" U u u am ihas made the word India a synonym for peace in the ders these last Zew weeks. India 1u1es defend? These -

. ' '\: minds of millions in all continents. arrests show cieary that at
the

:1 :
; .

To U Thant's call for acease-fire India answered
YES

Whom Does least as far as Bthar Qov-
ernment is concerned, they p A b di tat rshi

'is
', t( To the Security Council's call for a cease-fire, again D I R D efend ? est a1ien says fighting

India has answered YES.
'

in a manner whIch does grave
damage to tle defenôe of thin

jehad for Islam, agamst the
enernyof Islam, India.

:

\
'

wn: Not because U country have sought to whip
A T is necessir to snak

un aáinst tiie continu- COUfltL7.
Another scandalous mis-

The2 Jan Sangh_RS corn-
bine every day pours out filthy

L_
Thant's assessment of -up war-hysteria. They have

the coflifict or the Security openly urged the reversal of
e' " .cea1n of'the DIR has beeft nonsense against the socailed

'pro-Pa11stan".

Council's corresponded in aXly the policy of nonalignment '
es against patnottc

democrats, whose support
wt sngai.

Certain MUS1Iñ Communist
feelings of

MUSUflI5.
- -

way to the reality. and peace:
Both failed to name -the But the have failed utterl to the . defence efforts Ièadeth have been rounded Both lies cornp1ernen each

other. They are t*o faces of.

.

aggressor. Bofh failed to say and miserably to carr the
anything about the rernovaI

against thePakistani ag-
gression is known to the

up on the charge that they
are Pro-Pakistan an there- one coin. - -.

people with them.of the Pakistani Infiltrators entire people of their dis fore a OflftY risk. The heswe,tobohhas
from Kashnilr.

Both failed to offer aiy
satisfactory- guarantees .aga-

: : i!ist the renewed aggression
and inflltratioii by the-Ayub

: dictatorship.
I .

And yet, we accepted the
call for a cease-fize,

. tionally.
Was it out of fear that we

.; agreed? Was it because we
. were inaweak military poe!-

- tion?
Nothing of ' the sott.

. Everyone knows that the

- tricts or sttès. :
local pouce ass trampee ap
falsehoods to use the crisis

--'a' .y0g man of 32, a Indian
Elsewhere in this Issue Is an for its ownends. MUShith named Abdu1Ham1d,

edltoriai demanding the re.
lease of detenus of the Mar.. Men hike.Golan Mohiuddin, Cornpany Quarter Master

H'udaroithe 4 Grenadlera.
xist Communist Party. the trade :uxilon leader, and AthU Hafllld destroyed two

. Apart -from the Marxists, Hàllmwho.bel9fls to
the well known family of the FâklstaniPattontanks (made

there are a ve large nwp
her (far-more than the en- COmrnUflist leader Abdul USA) and .damaed a

tiiir He Is the winsier of the
tire number of Marxist- k KhS.fl, kfloWfor Its first and thus far only Pararn

,
detenus In the whole coast- 9.fltL.M1Shifl1 League stand for

doc9.dés, have been- arrested, ui warthe
try) of political prisoners in when everyone who knows highest decóration for vaiour
Bihar.
Nearly fOur thousand were them can vouch for; their in- the battlefield. .

Adai Uâfle!d .. gave the
thrown. into Jail duriñ the stedfact devotion to, the answertothe lies. of Ayub.,',,' Cominunistcausdazidthe1r

.-, : Pkistnàrmy hasuffercd. 'gi iurelongop,osiioe! to comnlu- ;;;;e sa
serious reverses Everyone Again our unwaverthg solemniy on the floor of Pa- flalism and to the Pakistan not sieeches or withdraw their aggressive = democratic forces of

- knows that militarily the stand for peace and in sup-. hiament by the Union Govern-. dictatorship. ' pledges.bat with his life. The main bazar of Cithebarta, after the Pak bombing forces unless they are assured the world, who sincerely seek .

eltuation is olly favour- port of a ceasefire has ajxeady ment they are still not re- 'It s also learnt that a war- Wow feeble sound the cackh- that the question of Kashmir po, must throw their
- .. I

e 'a
h

won for India valuable sup- leased. ra1t haS been lamed for the ings of the Pakistan. dlctatOr . III be taken up according to weight behind the pressures .

r

Thenwhydldweaceeptte jiortandsolidarity

eHadar6ai I AMERICAN FOOD BLACKMAIL 0ficet comPJY%s1ththedendthat
aid must be stated clear y olutzon, which sarkar, acting secretary of the ten tothe Bengal Chief Minis- Hamid shouting his last .-=--- ---------- etotatorship is burl- they carryout the cease-fire
and unmistakably

ase
despite its serious omissions Bihar state council of the CPI ter offering his servicea in the wordADVANCE--as be laid inj at International public sincerely and withdraw their

Ia as agree a ce - 29 a number of positive and of Chaturanan Misra, a army Medical corps These down his life for this Mother- opini6n comes from Its con- '?bLOfl open and ye
, ecause S coun ry features, which India can memi,er of the National Coun.. natriots must be released and land of ours I : fidence that it can unt on ' OOPS and., ç

dedlcatedtoPEAcE. andshaubeabietousein ofthe CPI warrantewlthdrawn (Se t be 21) thinIriaihtf fUfl iflflItto1'S, without delay.
, India has remained true favour of a principled cml p em r pe s or ii- _2 Isthe wayto peace,
.

L
; _

10 itS spini. Yes, we nave so nosnimes later.
fought and are' ready to The support and solidarity

. continue to fight in defence we have won already by the
-

: of our mother land against stand wehave taken is worth
- aggression from any quar- a hundred times all the planes

'ter. and tanks supplied by the ha-
But to fight to defend one's periaflsts to Pakistan.

- country is not to abandon Adherence to peace streng-
. one's adherence to the. cause thens India: it does not wea-

of peace. On the contrary, ken It. This Is a major lesson
. peace cannot be preserved If which our people have learnt

....
aggression Is not beaten back. i the midst of this conflict.

:: t' The. .pro..imperiaiIst right Like steel, the policy of peace
-

I

reactionary forces In this has been tempered in the fire

WVET CONCERN OVER-i

CHONESE ULTMATUN
I

I By MASOOD ALl KH
. MOSCOW: India can rely on Soviet support, sympathy

.
and understanding, if the Chinese attack its territory,

it basbeen revealed here by reliable Soviet soürces
The nature and character of Soviet response would natu.-

. .
rnUy depend on the- action taken by ChIna

.-
Soviet circles are seriously concerned and perturbed over- . . China's ultimatum to India. While the real intentions of

the Chinese are not quite clear, the seriousness of. the
- escalationif the Chinese really Jumped Into the .fai

fully realised here. . .
: .

- , Highly-placed Soviet sources presume that China's objee-
. .

tives In the given situation are more political and much
. less military. Chlna!s strategy seems to be to avoid a major

war itself while attempting to involve others deeper into
. milutary conflict.

: The extension of the deadline of the Chinese ultimatum,
It is interpretedmay either be due to the international

;
:

impact of India's reasonable reply to the Chhiese allegations
(which. for the whole. world now seem baseless), or it can

I

.
also be the product of the.. Chinese desire to keen . up the

I ' war Of nerves anci provocative tactics against incna.
: . liuhla's Ambassador K-au! met the Soviet . government

leaders, including Prime Minister Kosygin, . several times
.:

dliring the last few days. India's views in connection with
.

I the Chinese threat havebeenconveyed to the Sovietgovern..
- . inent. . ' .

.
Kani told éorresnondent that he informed the Soviet.

leaders that an attack on Indian territory would be. .reso
. . lutely met and India would fight to the last breath.

.
I L ' . . '

wzun we. wwan yeupw
., , I

r It also feels it can secure ,, .
.

; : . . _ T . . ' . .
whenever it Vira1tS assistance eep 7 e,

, . : . . , from the Chinese government . But if the Fahistani dicta-
_) ,I - , which'. hovers menacingly oiL torship and its allies refuse . .

.. , India's borders ready to fan to heed .the voice of reamn
. . the flames again when the there will bc no other course

: OCCS1Ofl arises. .
for our, nation, butto defend

- , 0 the Motherland with the '
: . ' , .

flie Indian people must rd- strength 1hch our -unitedmain on guard. No slackening ..
. in our efforts to defend the e . . ,

This is a moment when theGovernment o India ii'g pressure. . : to reach a nat!On ian be 'Periiiltted. . .(SePtember 29)
t-..

must take the people mto confidence regarding a mat- settlement on Kashmir"
Destrnon by Pak Planes

ter of the utmost importance, which may well have for

far-reaching consequences for the nation The US Sraiistan
imperialists have chosen this moment of trial for our Palestan to the CNTO . j__ 1965

. nation, to mtensify their blackmail against India, m mS andtlrugh , -

the most naked and unashamed manner The black- for Its war bases c' &

mail concerns a vital need of our people FOOD OR STARVE do with- &
out the precious American .

, óT satisfied with the concede that while they d. . . . : .

usi humiliating terms ha- intend to keep PL 48(1 shIp- TO HELL WiTH THIS
posed already on us by the meats flowing, the admi- POISONED FOOD Our people - '.
PL-480 food agreement, the n1sration is now analous to are ready to face death if j
butchera 9f Washington,have demonstrate its ability to need be, for the. defence of I. ,.

.- turned the screw still tighter cut off supplies at short this country's honour and . 4 .......
on our Motherland notice, if reqalred, for par- dignity. we refuse. to be . .

The present agreement p0sesofLRVERAGE. blackmalled,even.if itmeans . .

authorises thb . sh1pment of ..... .
doing without the doubtful ; .

only half a million tons ivu A I benefitS of the American PL ..
l less thana month's supply.. '' ' 480 aid,. . .

;

India had asked for an agree- STRINGS it is time to tell the Amen-
ment for ve million tons cans that their pressures can . £ - ' L

This the US government has never brow beat the Deople '
refused to accept ht 1 also admitted that of t.hig hand into surrender . .<, .. . this policy of tzeing poUt!- . - , .

: 4 c +i.4 . Jill nas usa app u - . . ,. . .. .

:
e me g 0 cal strings to FL 480 took . these days is that the hatreddeliberate refusal to come w - shape before the Indo- , for the Ame-a longterm agreement, as had Pakistan conflict edupted. erIallàts has nwnbeen the practice eariler, is to- , . ng term commitments wire e da ,

. forceus notbeenmadeafter attozs, the Sabres IHARTA
weeks, for the crumbs thrown tructii)n ofPresident John- :

they could not destroy . .

from the Yankee.. lords' table. son who at . that time waa thiS nation. . . . ... Bastion of Working Qass .. .. .

moreconcernedwith : blaCkil.jtWlllbC EYE WITNESS ACCOU OF .

. has put it. sharPly and . nam thail Indo-Paidstan blown to bitsby the cour- . pj BOMBING . .

1 . . . friction". age and patriotism of our .c ea y. .
S people just as were the PAGE SEVEN

S

.
: "The. purpose of this As for the present use of . 1al the Sabres . . : . .

manoeuvre Is not kept se- PL 480, it Is, says the corres-
b ) ,

: cret. US officials privately, pondent, "to apply continu- (Septem er . .

U.. . .
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SELFRELIANCE !

GANDHI

THE NATION IS JAYA4TI

0 0 rightly proud o the fact ; . . . _ . -:.

that the Indian-made °n 2, Can i. . : : . . :

Gnats dealt so effective. -'JI S birthday the na
.

: 1y with the American In th throes of the , :
,

:

; :
Sabre jets and Starfighters In the hands of our present emergency re

.
courageous and skilled air force officers and men, members with gratitude . .-

:

the Gnats spread havoc among the supposedly "in- of the less s he
' vincible!' American planes gifted so generously to ' °° .. . .

: : I -

the Ayub dictatorship taught us in the fight

Western military 'experts!' are spending -sleep- før freedom - ' ..- . . .- . ... p.-. ::
less nights zn an effort to discover not only the
reasons for the debacle faced by the Sabres and Above all. we recall

Starfighters, but also those for the trouncing re- °''J S dVOhon to

ceived by the monster Patton tanks the cause of Hindu

The "experts" will doubtless produce an expla- Muslim unity He gave
nation, which fits into their ready-made theories his life for it Xn these
of the essential superiority of everything "Made in iays of defence a ernst
USA" or "Made in Britain" over anything produced . . .

g ..: . 4 ..

by Indian technicians and workmen in Indian fac- '' aression, OtlX . . .

: .

tories. For, the sahibs of the West have always pro- pEOple have learnt once - ;-. , .-. . :

pagatéd the raciaf creed of white supremacy in all more tO shout with all . ;

fields. : the old fervour of
Unfortunately, many in this country who should - Candhijis days: Hindu- .

: .

have known better refused to accept the fact that Mes1ü EIiàL BhaL : . .- :
Iniian workers canproduce our-. own defence re- . : .

quirements, given. the chance to do so .
Let us not forget the outcry by the right reac- : ; .

tionaries, inside and outside the government, against
. V. K. Krishna Menonwhen he was Defence MInIS-
ter, preciselyfor his insistence on such indigenous ,
defence production. The same forces campaigned. :

5

: against K. D. Malaviya when he was Oil Minister, )because he sought to. build India's own oil industry . - -

independent of. the imperialists. .
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE PAKISTANI AG-

.GRESSION UAS.SHOWN ONCLUSWELYTRAT . S
S

. INDIA'S CONTINUER DEPENDENCE ON THE
S

: IMPERIALIST . POWERS FOR ANY PART OF -

S

: : oui DEFENCE NEEDS IS VIRTUALLY Sill- - -

S :

; .. The US and British govetnments' deliberate
stopping of military supplies to. India, while en- . . S .

. suthig supplies to Pakistan through CENTO coun- . .

S

.' .. tries and . other : interzüediaries, should provide
S

enóügh of a lessoñ, even for the worst apologists A 1ep0 poured. in of not lean too heavily on that to . Ayub. Khan. s aIso believed to

: foi' "aid". £ceasefiie violations bv :the detriment of its relations veth be curbing the adventurist and

The latest news from New York is that "Pen Pakistan d th t
the4 USA. flamboyant Bhutto from adopting

.- . . . an e nszon on . . . , tE of defiance
' - tagon officials have taken the position that there . Th C h

g '
I :. should be limited resumption, of shipments of mill- .

the vanous battle sectors4 rtiethi UN0 SecuritY Cou

tary equipment to Pakistan" (Washington Post, mounted, Foreign Minister appears to be to keep up the .

g wers

. September 27). At the' same time, the paper says, Swaran Singh found it.
war tension with India but not WasHngton on Its part is

. . "US military experts do not appear to view the neces.sa to efer h t
necessarily to start a full scale beginning to rciprocate. The so--

S Indian needs as pressing as those of Pakistani since .

0 W a afiit t thL tge. ported view of the Pentagon
. India was not a member of any Western alliance". he called the start of the that- militar' supplies to Pakistan

. More rms from the imperialists will pour into "third phase" of Pakistani c
Atie sane5 tones the Security rnht be resumed .under the

. - Pakistan. As for India, the USA has even put the aggtession. berwill ° slçhdandd: the

screw on ourfood supplies under the PL-480, corn- torted with the assistance of the -

pelihig us to buy food n the American market . mis. like the first two phases western . powers to . pressurise While the US wou1d like to
much-needed foreignexchange. The pressures gning with armed infiltration Ththa for a political settlement of have the ceasefire observed by

and blackmail will intensily in the coniing days. . and- taken by the offensive of the ' bOth India and Pakistan. it is
. During the period of the Pakistani aggression, if : regular army in the Chhamb likely to shift the 'emphasis to the

Indian Oil Cciinpany had not built up sockS sector, is aimed at the same . . scaI1e political settIernthit of

. of vital supplies with the assstance of the Soviet objecbvo-hat is ettIemeit of DIh ' according to New Delhi

. Union, the Anglo-American oil . companies would issue in Pakistan s wv a 0 servers.

have held us to ransom. Our lighters andbornbers S It is in this context that the
flew on IOC supplies. Our tanks moved also on these The first two miscarried largely ,etter h been keen to prevent

S supplies. The imperialist oil companies : only con- because of the stern and deter- Soviet initiative to bring India
. tributed by effecting the grounding of the IAC mined action of India on the ----- and Pakistan. to direct negptia-

. Caravelles at a crucial moment, through.supply of fighthig lines but also because from gaining ground.
.

4 S 1 C. I . the Pakistani leaders bad clearly the Kashmir issue on Paldstans :

con emma e miscalculated on the political and terms. TZC US has been . prfiig
. The lessons and experience all point in one direc- dl lomatic fronts 'w Minfstei Shc.str no to

-
tion. It was fortunate for India that ourdefence

S

the British government '°P°' °°. favourably to the

needs had begun to be met by . our own factories They depended on Chinese directly helped Pakistan before SOVist lflCdfOtlOfl CflOTtS.

and organisations, increasingly . independently of taterventhn to such a degree - the ceasefire ordes by the. Seen-
the imperialist powers. And-this policy of building that thir western military allies rity Council, Pakistani rulers are It was suggested that these

our independent defence potential must be pursued either withheld their sup rt looking upto the -US to take up may come in the way of succ

in the coming weeks, with ever greater intensity. from the adventure or tlir their cause after the sitU ineffec- of UN Secir1ty Council - peace
.

Government rnusL take a firm and clear decision
SUjiO5t was wobbly. tive ceasefire. if at all there should

to end forthwith our dependence for defence needs , accounts, the latakt New Delhi is awar that some- should. ePjnly:0fjj
: on the imperialists. Our diplomats must be asked phase of Pakistani aggression thing on these lines is brewing. Britain and the USSR.

: to stop begging inLondon and Washington for mill- against India CoMedies with a Rawalpindi is mending its poll-

- tary supplies from the blackmailing US and Bri- mJO change in ftc politico.! heal and diplomatic tones,. But Prime Minister Shastri

uovernments Ofld diplomatic posture, with a rejected these counsels. Appa-

t tt td II he e for eiewprimarllytoensurefiriii Areshuflle c/the govern- rentlythe USrüIers succeeded
ar Cu S a etsie en ncin, S rn support of western powers for tnent st the espense of Z. A. with President Ayub in matters

nuclear umbrellas and shields of any sort must 1f
4 Bhutto, who is identified lath which it failed to ptab through

e ma e. S .

the frst two phases of oggres- at New Delhi.
India must be compktely self-reliant. With the The Chinese edil Still figure in sion against india, appears to

help of the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and other Pakistani planning, but their pro- be in the offing. . Soviet Un(on it i.s anile,--
friendly socialist countries, with the help of non- sence will not be flaunted as . - stood, Will persit in us effort,
alitned Afro-Asian countries, India can and must brazenly as in the past few The process as already under- f Pakistani

build up its own. indendent defence potentiaL
way with the appointment of attitude .. the obstructionist

S
frankly pro-west - Commerce tactics "4 the US

. This is the call of the hour. The Chinese might be expect- Minister Chulam Faruqe as. the '
S

(September 28) ed to play the game . against Defence Advisor to President
0

s
India anyhow but Pakistan will Ayub Khan. - .B. JVZ,

,_._-S-S ..S- S- ... S 'S-S. -.-
S==S451S
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41 rei whIhwehe- S
.5

5 .,c Concrete exposure of the oppor-
tunlst.andincendiaryroleofthe

lby.the.centra1eXeCUtivecOiTh
:

S

Sini55 ttee tf thé Cothüith1istPatyTôt S --
C ese5leadershlp,

:

India, at ltS5 three-day meeting in
. S S

Concrete exposure of the slogans

Delhi, ending o, September
4 t, of right reaction

jNew
.27,:we'e reprts of4uspmng et.1:.55 The Party has pointed out that the ment's moves to slacken the tempo of For increasing cooperation of

-vity byall sections. o p In development on.the one Ind1a uith the Soviettnson,deththd foC.TsoaUed.p1ebIacIte economic
citizens m a].l states, in defence oi. an imperlaiist conspirac' ianct, and on the other to impose fnentlly socialist countries and
the country Each of the members to KaShmr The state has ni- fresh taxes and economic burdens on the Arab and jro..Asi -qorjdgrab

the committee broughtwith him- readxercisèdit rightof self-deter- theSmasses. . -
S r f f I°

"i....s
as an .

S

vivid experiences of1these glorious ation tiarough the Constituent d:mo:
days when the whole nation ral- Aasembly and through subsequent The Party has called for the fol- hts

IoWth. urgent steps In the econo g
lied aaflSt the Pakistan aggres- general elections

4c Fozoomsnunai--S - 1

:
.5 .5 - miefield: nt1ona]Isatlonof.,oiI,naUo- harmony- -

sion The Communist Party has also nausation of export-import trade '

S

The centra conclusion to which wmed agulns1 the efforts being natiouat1on of key industries tin- For defence of people's anterss
the cDminitte came was that a new made to misinterpret the Security der British control and an Immediate The centralpolitical situation had Jeen develop- resolution in a way detrimen- cb the remittance8 of nrofits executive committee of
angus the course of India's inagnifi- tal to Indian interests to try and thvdancJ etc of foreign concers on th cPx ias also discussed and under-

l

cent defence against the aggression dia's legitimate demand that ratinw jj incua maxim expansion hued the need while styeigthen1n
AiHI this situation Is aracterised by the Pakistani in1trators are with- d uverefficau of our trade with defence measures for the perspec-

lit a 5jgDIfiCSDt chance in the cons- drawn from Kashmlr and effective the socialist states and other friendly tive of a peaeeful settlement of

the entirepeOPle and the created against -Afro-Asian with PakIstan a.s -a first Sc1ouznessof guarantees ,ny states the Arab-and .

political pasties. future Pakistani aggression across world acceleration of the rate of towards closer cooperation
tog theneed for a War pact,

i

55 me -committee ummedup the key the cease..fire line gro$h.of4the public, seètr in the .

±:t::::n 514':t01gji0a94 i?ii
1 Is I.Ufll! andsecularism; seeuredandcofltroIleds.t1sfactOily.' S

materiaisllke steel,coál,cement etc.. WhiCh gan1n etrength. -

5

,tic,n
2;.:fjólpjde thai based on our S both In relation to distribution an, The Co unist P h

own nationai.ly_made7 défènCe In this connection, incua is faced prices. . ted its condemnation ti 1T .

equipment and the skIil. and valour with the need -for suitable inodifica- ban given sp1a1 at. given by the hheseGovernme to
f awas and rmen India has o s in e cease- I a or o er . . ,0 OUr tention to the of resources e P8k151.Sfl aggression,ada1so its

4

bi stothe steps which would ensur& security problem
beenable to g telling ow

b . ainst future a salon o e o- for defence and development It has attempts to intensiir tension on.the
Paklstau military mac&wse I' " pointed out that a truly national borders Pointing out that Indias

55

4%eilcdthe ngIOAmer1can impe -s ciefence potentia' cannot i,e built efforts for a peaceful settlement had
_b Rousing of anti-Inipestalist feel- _i i £ £ s bY hIttlflgat of the not succeeded so far, 5the 5Party has

3.Ingand.conscIOUSfleSSOfl scale unuepenueni eience working:people, and has called for asked for Continued efforts tlja
never seen t1l5now: witness4the wide Potential S

anti.monopoly measures tà raise the direction, with the help Of-the good
black offices of zriencny powers

demand for quitting the Common- unearth
money must also be intensified 1wea1th and the distrust and anger sord to defence the k les-

U isüperiallsts whopro- is that an independent oIicy Theurgent importance ofmndreasing Anti-Imperialist
.videdPa1Wtt! ItaSabres, Patons building self-reliant defence food producUon and holding the price Consciousness '

ndnapalm ':- I L S

potential has become a vital neces- line Is underlinedby5the entralexe- .
.

-A Sealing. agaiflOrOSS sity for safeguarding. the security cutive committee. A warping Is given The i'arty has stress ii th t th
4

'Awidespread
'* .iñg arty.boufldariea% tjiat tire and territorlai integrity, of our coun. against the danger of rclying on ri... experience, of ti iat x wees has 4

5S

Sov1etUniofl t,the>one real sincere . . . - sharpened the anti.lmperlallst cons- 51

frlead, that has stood ;flrml by . - cIon and sense or thationai
India through this period of crisis. - . urgency of our people. This has pro-

CPII A Iys Chge llrii thclugtheCosty° !

f_ the rim experiences of the aggreS- - . .

Peoplle Cociouuss The Communist Party's assessment is

s - - 5

edoutfte.mU9Oflttadd
campaignS for C g PC . reactIon like the Swatantra bave been --C

B OUR POLITICAL CONMENT 0 _____________
Quit Commonwealth

)' ----------- put: the defensive I

Campaign
55 try. It is hféhly. dangerous to conti- 480 imports, whièhcan be Died the to Preyent at-

nue relylngmainly on the Migio- lJ impeiiallsts forpurposes of black- P0 Øfl of.tbssanti.
. e

- . SS S
S fl e S S - S S S - S ..P ue .. COflSClQUsfleSS. and sense

The immediate demand roan me can.S.Swers or our e e c Ple.u. - : . of nationaV pride and prgency On S

which the Communist Party plans needs. . - Supporting the introduction of sta-. the contrary his, stJberried5 S

S

to conduct "a continUOUS. flOflStOP How:arewe to do.thls? Byexporiñg tutory ation1ng in cltlesilth a popU- S

forward throughthesIdest.posIble -

cainpaig' as that of QuIT C all possibilities to secure help which lation of over a lakh the communist national democratic campaigns
MONWE&LTW'. - 4 555 the Soviet Union1 sid other-frfendly, Pthy hü emphasised the necessity for '"°' the.anti-Imperialist, anti- ..

.

In a long and detailed resolution socialist and anti ImPerialist nations moaoiinly purchase by the government monopoJy popuiar demands thrown
are prepared to gLveus i regard to jsoct froxi the producer, guarantee- UP through the recent .. glorious .

S

the central executive commlttec-haS
resscd the Ptrty a confidenCe that urgently needed defence equipment seg istin a fair price The state nust upsurge

atriote aid democrats belonging to and ra1n1ng of personnel and for also take over the entire wholesale
various parties and organisatiOnswtll building up our own defence indus- trnde In foodgralns adopteda nambO1ofoth-rSOh..
join handS in this vital na ona I Natlonaflsation of banking is Insis- tlons on iznmeciiate questionso,paigil through nfl forms o ac Vnder no conditions must India ted upon as the most decisive way
including conventions, seminars, - tO. accept any kifld of "air of stoppiñspecuIatiou;5making êfep * The first,- adopted at-the very
bition8 and collection of 5 gfle ures.i; . .ainibreliã" which the imperialistè ttredlt avàiIble for the i,easallt, and - St&t of the meet1ñg, was a sti-

salute- to the
i

The All India Peace Council and propOso or any other form of mobilising resources for the plan. armed forces and
5

.5
5 people; . ,Sother OrgafllsatioflS have called fOr- -iMolvement with . the Imperialist

the of a Quit Coñimon.. powers. The Communist Party has also call- 5

.

observance
Da on October 10. The Cons- . ; S

5 ed for a -systematic grow-more-food A special resolution Paid . tribute -..vcalth-

munist; Party has extended Its /mp- ..
Tile Communist party -has -also cinpaign, based-upon distribution of I to courageous actions of the

- the by the eaCe : specially warned against .. the. mono- fajlôw liid to .jcnJtalJaboiyers, :people of the Punjab as a. whole and
orb to cail given
ouncIi and will join-with others in POUStS' demand that the privatsec- land to the tiller asid making avail- lii particular to the coimunjs i'arty S

holdings meetings and 4emoflstratiOV.S tor be allowed Into the field of defence able to the tenant his necessities at In the Punjab during the weeks of
on as wide a scale as possible, on this production. This demand must .be reasonable prices. This may be linked the aggression on their boMers

S ' . I

da cS S .5
,flrmly resisted and effective .: state with direct- procurement through an -

. S control over defenceproduetiofl must echane lasis. : . A resolutldn on secularism drew
dThe Commusua Pam.y as wor no case be relaxed or weakened. -

5 - ' attention to the manthcent unity.
S out detafied proposals for action in . . . - . The political campaigns of the Party displayed by our ieople during the

a0rou duriflgthecOmlflg Reorientate Economic wilibroadly concentrate on the fol aggressionAtthe Saflletijne there-1es
conaing days will be those of an un. Policy 5

5 S S Offl1fly fldf Muslimé mI
e_ armed truce, combined with 5S5 1 . iat campaign on Sh5 those with long records of patrioti
political and diplomatic battles. - The Commnnhst, Party has drawn "" service, among them even sbme mem-

Making a close analysis of the the skeleton of the reorientated K The defence of India's territorial bersSof.the cpi; . .-
S

. Security Council resolution and warn- economic poucy;wiiich Is necessary ftitegrity S s . :
ing against the attempts of the impe- for our defeiice. The math . iiirectlon . .

S * The refusal of the Balmy
of the Intri- Y to release the .: nearly four S

S

rialist powcs to use -it i .thefr,own of the economic policy must be chang-- ccincrete exPosures . .

IiterestS and those of Pakistan, the ed andgiveñ an afltLmonopoly,demo- gn conspiracies1of4 the wOusand prisoners. arrested. ft Bihar
(the during the food

.

Party has soiterted Its firm v1ew-that. ouenttio. ---- S j 5
.4tngio.,American recent. movement

I{ashmlr Is an integral part of India inuneaiate campaign as already condemned in another resolutIons and
const1tutIonily, politically and In The central emcutive committeeaas - . : indicated is round the slogan of the ,demand raised for their reIeae..

5ad1nat Without delay.
. .

-every other-way - -- -' -S . S S warile sharply the OOVérn- Quit Commiealth) . .. ;

-S

5a,.esas' .s.. . 5.
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1 India cannot but take a tance Idence flOw Is their
Lu serious view of all these re- etand on Whmlr

. cent developments and keep Peking haadea volte
: .. : - ,' -.' a vigilant guard àgaItfac&andgOfleover;tocorn-

.: The resoluUon o th i Secu Council of. Se to be vague (as thecase of another 1mpthbt con1- plete suppo the pea
-. tember 2G has brought about a cessation of hostilities US&) or openly host11e to dee opoI- Ist..Pak1stan1 slogan. of a

. : betwee Irdia and Pakistan, but the 'cease-fire re- India (as in thecase of Br!- tia a vie "plebiscite" In Kasbm1r They
.. mains an. neasyone, so easy to be upset if Pakistan tIU),1fl øder to-cbaracterlse hve quIet1y giveu up their. ",..-. c , rn- defensive ac on as earUer profeona o nenira-coutmues in uerpr-esen course 0 eepmg up a agresslon, a propagandawhich --. j" on-the èieatioiiot Kasli..

.

gerent posture. ,

V V they kept up Zully through PKI1G V - joined thebandwa..
p__V tbrea±s to Security fire at least UOWV react any their pres&

V V

V

' on o those who are demand-
ii Council and to India by better to India's protest The UN Secrtaiy-Oenera1 a

, V VV

V

;

V

in ap1ebisclte the name
.- accothpanled by con- a*alnst the Pakistani ,ioIa-attempt therefore to separate V

V

V of "seI_ietenaination" or
V tiñuous violations of the tions? VV V

: V ' the two operations
V

and to V. the bm1ripeople. V

eerób PakIstan create V
V Coas1derIngthe manner in t3Jk Of dIfferences" between VV who doesVnot;know

conditions UflfsVourab1e- to which the SecretryGenera1 them Is clearly against facts t de for the
ihe establishment of peace In has acted to Implement the and opposed to this coun- SSUJNG of threats and "M people Is a sham
Vthi subcontinent.. The ieed September 211 CouncIl resoin- V ts St5fld It can be a pre-

VV uitimatums has bebme tO eaflvaSUppOrt'for die.
. for Ig11àiic& and alert.agalnst tion and 5isó considering the lude to more dangerous de- a favourite pastime with °' AYIIb of P&dSthfl? If

enemy provocations and fresh us and British backiflg to 8S against Our POSItIOnS
the Chinese Covernment h that proceas, Peg has

V agress1OflsVhas, therefore to Pakistan's war machine before :
.

V
V

V V to plead for an hapethlist
e. fully émpháslsed n 'the nd now, there IsVroom Vfor Qüestioñ Of ea err. that

V present COntext. V much scepticism on scoreS V ...
V

V

Mter their reUent extraardi- too fits In with the new
<Prime

VVVVVV
Minister shastrrs New fleflulcanflot at ailbar- Withdrawal ; ,

V, V
' y pertormance with regard strategy.

V

V 'sttemêntè ththng, t?1e week- about Vthe TJV V V . the "ultimatum" about the VV,
V '

V
V d havecantalfled t1s warn- V 1bservers. who V 'coming to The searation of the two 8U&lm-Tibet bqrder, which V ' V .

V

lug that theV present tease- supervise the cease-flxe and would
V

j the proved to be an attempt at
: :Vfire may cease to exiSt ,as a withdrawal. '' Chamb. sector under the rescuing Pakistan from herV

V
V

V SU1tV
Of Pakistani intran- , For one thing, these obser- supeión of the observers predicament, In a con1ct TOO J . ,

sigence vers were appointed without for Jammu and Kghmh and which she herself had start-
That Pakistan, who took in- consulting or Informing India the rest of the international ed. with India, the Chinese

'ódInate time to announce her , whereas Pakistan
V Is rerte, border under the new te.in' Government in their latest -' are Swwu VVOI..

aeceptance of the cease-&e o have been given an oppor- the UNiPOM. And when we Note protesting against the CS here in Ththa too
V1S not ke& On keeping her tunity to suggest, countries V are 'asked to withdraw from "sheep rally before their em- Even the recent Pakistani
'hart of thë. :co±im1tment is from w11ch observers should,. thei Lakore and Salikot sec bassyVin. New, DethI, has con- VaggressionVhas , flotV made
eiearly seen In the reports of be drawn attempt win ie made to veyed another threat them wiser, because they

V
'èease-fireviôIatIons by ., . 'V' VV',VVV V, thi saythat the Chinese take their cue not from the

V '
'tani troops from practically

V' VV'from'theChamb sector with Government must remind the neople, but from theevery sector of the front. uupom V,V VVV V 'thequestioz of our withdraw- Vr.nrjian Govermentthstthere impit n Washington. . V

Vmnlications . V
I fromTjthwal slid the ilail. s a1mIt o everything and and London. : .. - V

V Ilr area,In V the r1-Poonch,, th the axceeding of such a e such InCOrrIIMe IafluIa S bulge limit win not be tolerated stentra ieader
Warning Et;!i guaranteeagaiflMfurther necndethe RajLWriUngintheiatt

j ft this 1tuat1oI that the 13W observers team in j the absence Vol any clear ov7sh e as1,Ie1aded for a plebiscite in
India haS ,arned Vhr-her ashmi, and another for rit tore- '

.V the wmsnal Vdnstratln -' V V '

. Jetter OV prOteSt banded areas outside Kashmir. The call her armed Infiltrators, before th&' emb in
V

1ebIc1teshou1rovidoover, to the UN $ecretary., appointment of the so..called tizis position VWOUI (mean But It Or 'thieeo=s1tns= ias7aat ==r::: taunderstandthlsklndof bn aHaUonin==ofar a=Tb=zOfl fratheirprokst rdepJd°encen
=1=M a:ne= ='ani':rmei lflflltratOTS ofIndIacnnot agreetosuch More so when In the same tnI1ateraH7 such a
:rbeofr=:kistan inanbdetw: standofChInaoneery m0sna

'

What Is the SecUrIty Council the o cowl 71 ment that she is , not pre- ighas pose and 1ntemnn WhiCh shonId please Aub
V and the Secretary..Oeneral It baa been the stand of pd to withdraw her troops the charac- Khan most. But the interet.

V going to:.do VtV curb Pakistan the Oovrnsnent oUndIa, and j agreement is rea- of the dl lomatic thlflg In &t Is that RaJaJ
V

° that the cease-are would 'it tias to be reiterated again, chad on je nieans of, solving 'commuñicatióna eiLnating recommends It as a methisto
V be Vg4 effective? Would that both these operations are the Kasbmlr issue. from Peking theáe days. counter Peking's complicity

V

the Security CoimcU, " which one and the same. AZIdItIS the Butbebhd this blast Pek- With Pakistan strange howfafled t name the aggressor on thiS that the Impe
4-'ed p11ca0as of the &cretaryL. g couki' hardly conceI the O)POSItOS attractf

V even while calling for a cease- powers ave ue era y oenears teiegrams to siiastri utter hypocrasy and contra.. ,
, ,

V' and Ab wherein. he tafl dictiass of the pot1ons on WARR
about the withdrawal éf interntonaj Issues , of lmpor_ , 7)

V : ':-_ V '
V 'troops", whereas the 8ecifrlty .

V V , VV

: ,V : CouncIIV resolution had cailed , V
V.

__E;__

for the withdrawal of oil m S S
V : p '. :. ," Varmed personnel", are such as : V'II-; '. .V tocauseconcerntoNewDe1h1.V DEFENCE V

,
VVV

, U :sti r1i r Troops And D E M 0 C R A C Y

I

LEFT OPPORTUNISTIS nfiItrators SECULARISM
V

V : AGAIN DOGMATISM AND SECrARISNISMIN '
attempt of a V

V
V

V
V

LAEOUR,MOVE1ENT, pp 235k, 1.30 V' V V VV N SPOkeSIU8IItO exPlain that . 7 V V V

' : ThlsVcQIIectIon conslsts.ofarticles and SPeeches and troops V and arinpe-, V

'V'dV L1
.

me,e same Vg, V Vk V

V

tlisthtlSthst,aspOIfltCdout u'u- V

: hre of I1ng iñterest in-tIe present .day'sltuatlon. . by a,newsVagencyreport from . .' V

V

V ' , '
V '

V

V : vormou psI, pp.V169. Its. 0.45 New York,-, the-use of the . . By S. G. Sardesj
:. Len1'sVsieeches'. and mostly concerning the .

armed. '. i,ersonne . , V V,, V :: errors .of.the "Left Communists" on the question of the 'iue Couflcu reso u on was V ' V
V

V :
'cOflC1U3tOflVOZ theV Treaty of..Brest. Ee aha the' :V not accidental but deliberate, ,VVVV

: 'stand'of "Left Communists" on many other Issues during view. of Incilas comp1 .. V
V

, "V V '! the period of consolIdation of Soviet power and of upheld by Gen. Nimnio a re-
V : building socialism in , one country in the . conditionV of POit about armed Infiltrators V V V V V

, !.
V 'capitalist encirclement. These speeches and wiitlngs are crossing Vfrom Pak1stan into . Price 50 Pai.se VVV

VV :; of immense contemiorary interest. .. K8Shiflfr across the. cease-fire V
,

V V

. The speeches and writings Inéluded In these .bookg are e.
V :

V '-. . L of immense contemporary interest. V IS the 8ecretaryGenerai : From V

V
V

- ' I V Postage ira :' Order from: now trying to reverse the : VV V

V : Vpjrj3 PUBLTSRThTG HOUSE, New Beth!. pp Council resolution? .
,

V : srM.L. BOmbay. NEW CENTUET BOOK flOUSE,'Madras. ' 'V'fl the light of our past : . V '

: GATKaL&YA, Cairutta-12 NATIONAL experience and knowing the Jafli Jhansi Road, New Delhi-i
V.:' BOOK AORMCr, Calcutta-12. ' : ithperlailst advisors ofV V : V

V . '

ThO.flt the Governni
VV eat ,?'

,.':, ,''rVV,, ,,., SVVVV ,'V .V VVVV

V1

V:VVV
__VV

OEW O85 VVV
'r r'- --PAO 1VB

. V
V

jVjfl5 'Ministerwas' :
V c '

'

'V
quitetien heV. V: V ; V

V

stated that the food front
was imorthnt as the mu-
tar3! front. Unfortunately

.

V

the' govethiient'shMvs few
. signs that /jt is going VVtO VV

V VV
V

' S '

VmoveVwith anything V ike tonnes to 27'5
the requisite speed in this the nonproducinconsners 1 Itlntendsfo

odtoa
'

S

eminent ush through the
' ,

In principle the government

crucial 'sector. '

V
V;V ;

j the case of wheat he so-called " rash
very moderate tenanr re-
forms it proioses? . '

has taken a. correct decision
if reports are. to be believed.

i'ràfésscir 'M.' flanta1a ,
PY states V that 56.per of'technlcal th5fler

course, this decision shouldV

V has pointedout theother day cast the non-produclig V V,V . V V

V

that from i961-62 o, 194-65, conswners ,were . by .
There V be a V q1ch

Relirace on the ' capitalist
path of agriéulturaj develop-' have VbeV taeat least ftve

agoVUPlid;
foodgrains poddctlon has tie governmentobviousI second crop areas 'with as-

through P1 480 lnipors. snred and adçqiiate frrltl,
ment in the Indian contest
where the capitalist and semi-

years
ii2S cecidedto extend. V V

rlien from827 thllllon tonnes
to 88 million tonnes or seven The comparatively lad rIn facilities that Is on about two

ifllUiOfl acres Nest pumping
feudal elements interpene-
trate in the

rhtfonlng to all nrban centes
With a Population of one lakhper cent In three years Tn r fail apart the war with

the same pertod pothtton Pakistan has undoubtedly sets are tO be supplied to
rural areas can

at best lead to a fluctuating fld above In one phase pro-
-has risen by 7 5 per cent and affected production adversely areas where irrigation Is in- Increase in foodgralns produc- bably by the end of the year
per capita income by C 8 per at least in Puniab Rajasthan sufficient tIo of 2 5 per cent a year-. .bout 90 million persons wil

be coveredcent Ttereiore demad has a Gujarat I seems quite _________________________
that the

this has been Ithe experience
AnI 1 lies dg1ded to ntende4 to out,pace supply '

uniikeiy now sz mu- go

ie0te
VVVSSSVfefl by 5.1 per cent ia1982., that there is ilk'" ely to be a

VV ,V food surpluses' only. ffVjj
S by 20.3 per cent In 1963V In supplies to the

VV,VVVVVVVVV V surrenders her reni" V5
VS

VLCiI .eand by 9.7Vper cent In extent of six million tonnes
. 1964-6g ',Vheat rrkTaIs' fell or si* per cent of the tota' There Is nothing so absurd

.2 V . V

The latest amendment to
now makes it Incum..

,

. V
VV'V '

V : V 5VV V V

'-oaruers V

V

V bV52 percent hi 1963-64 VIit èaii 'this' e nia and antl4iatlonal as thegov-
ñnd by 25.7 per-cent in,VJ9A V have toe, doubled. V, èriinient's obstinate refusal to bent to py an freight àhar-

V'
V

.iiiineans 'that rccure-
65. p- shortage chiefly due have any, programme, let

"crash
g dollars. lJnjon Minister
B. E. Bliagat. has told Parlla-.

4. VS

claims 5hat In 1964-65 V to the near.st.gnant food alone a programme",
the gdyernrnent ' procured 32 produçt1on lathe country, Is olagrar1an reforms. VVV

V isttb?t. 022e, nilulon Vtonxies rdutl
V as 'it "ióui iThis' is

lakh tonnes of rice or 25 per a fact of our national life The Planning Commission thvoe a fj all the more necessary za
cent ot the marketable ear- What does the government hasendorsed the Ladjinsky flabflty of threecrores nj

,,g today's "condltfons.wbeli it'
plus andd1struted 35.5lakh. propose to do about It? . V V

Report. Why can't the gov V

V j5 qulteolear that 'boarding
V V

V
5 VV : VV, V , It was goodthat the lsno1ongerconed'to'the' '

/ S V

5

1 S ! ___
V 'jj$'T STOP

'V is to- be the keriiote
V jjjd5 StAtes to resune milf-

V

thç natioii's, ëndeavou±s in theV future' jf"V Chiseseaftngü VVV
V are Vt;Jjye bins Minister LaiBáhadur Shastri. : at Vthis ,nzoment becaiie theV

long term threat continues
V ..'VVAdessis a mass me,cg 'when e Chisese esaenëd Th eañt that he does not

at Ne Ie1hi a famed llaxnhla Iutha with "dire conseqüen have any perspective of India
Grounds this $unday the ces a few days back? relying on her own resources
Ptime in1ster called on the The NEWSWEEK reported for defending herself even us

V

pple to 'xesolve 'to t any (September 27) that, "the the long runt He visualisès'
threat to the cduntry'a ree- underlying Washington atti-' India alwaysVdependin on the
dom and 'inte-ity withàur Vtide clearly wd' thatthe'US' almighty do,Uarasid tOVprstect"
own grit thud esourcei.V V hail' fló nintentionof VVgettings he

VSVV V
This.is !;ecessary he said into a war with Red China Other gems were,there'to his

V Icatise' there ' ma be times tint1Pektn,threatened :' some credit too. He wailed in the
when we do not get assistance direct national interest of the above said interview "There
from oniside. USwhich :Wes scarcely the should have been, no 'anus

V And the thousands, who had case in Sildcim V embargo against us" 'because
,gatered toV hear the Prime

V

4 these are plasis facts wehave kept the anus the US
,, MinVV speak'.on the war' winch arelusownV to the corn. gava.dryforuseagainstChina,

V that was and the ceasefire man: PeP1 in this country. but Palustan was using such
that is,

V

cheered lustily for Shastri also says that it arms against India.
they knew the Vitfal1s of de- u no e relying on these After a meehng wth Secre
pending on somebody eisa to' °' at the time OfV tar'V' 0 State 1)ean , Ruk, ke
defend us.''' ' V S need. told reporters It certainly is

V Depending iii particular the And yeF our diplomatic per- ou"iinpression (whore, India's
imperialiits . end. their' minions . zomel abroad are seen ' going or the Washmgton . lobby sP)

:who pose 5SV great- friends' of around begging for ald;Valbeit that theV Chinese are serious
Thdia but who, have 'no other to meet the Chinese threat about this that they will

V
aims eZcep'to use Us. as,cat's Shortly V after the Chinese attack. V ,'

V,tawsV lo their ,wa game!' V ultimatuni,V theIndiaii 'Deputy The Americans poch-poohed
V

V S High Commissionei In Britain °' then and there. But that
V ior, we nave fustV , N. Hakssr, is Vreprted to '

did not affect the Ambassador
' :whatVStheir frepdshlp . means. have gone and pleaded with inVthe least. The gentleman sent

S
15rep against , Ve CJsnee British ociais to resume arms home the report : America "will

''tia:ot de VPlv:, deliveries to India. do its duty" if the Cli4sese'
' V

the V Hakiar called a pi.ess,V con- aUaeked. 'V'

S V V V ference on
V

Septethber 17 What is tills- "duty" whichVV,V!,V ' ' V S V S

to complain about 'th hard- B. 'IC. Nehu is talking about?
V Britain,5 we bmw vesy well, caused to India by' Bri- V ffl somebody tell him that
hau ,Vstpped up ,LtS oil

,
sup- fif embargo. Hemon- India is not the 49th state of

, :;threF9ld ,to,Chma'fol- 'ad: the aid'cu.t-od "*as bitting the US so that the, yankees
S , ,tbV Sowet Unions India far 'ioré seriously than" hsi,eV aVduty to 'defend Ii?V V

V dcis1on to cut of her sup- VPaldstañ. V V

V

2hes. And this was afte the ' V

V t 15 V e at a
: ass" CIUn V atjc1cs on

i)iir man in Wasuuion was MIIÜSter Shastri .dfreeted our
V'f&a hs' Odober 1962. '

even nsor a ;ect.in 1 representatives abroad, particu.
S

V V ' V V
V

tures. asia or V e those . in Britain and the
V Again, nam a , role rn sup- not only begged for aid with United States. that they needplying many matFIa!s of the officials but gave usterviews not heréaftér beg for any "aid"

V

importance to China axd even went 'on the TV to from these' countries. V V

Is widely 'known. Britain had V plead India s case. V V

V

8sw supjslied. China with air Aiid w'liathe said' In Wash- The I'rnne MinisterhasVsald
erafts though these were said 'lngton was exactly 'the opposite ' that the peoe might have to

' to b painger ánes. V
'

what the Prime Minister had st5Ve, a htue to defend the V
V The United states is The V said isNew Delhi. in 'an inter- nation s integrity and freedom.

seif-proelaimed defender' df 11 view 'to' the ASSOIATED WeU before starving let us stop V

'hsid. suii&ogainst ' "Chiwise PRESS on 'September V,23, Degging,
- .S'V COnImUsitsn"" hap- Nehstisaid: ;" V

V S

' pened,,,' tki4eender&e wmdcertainlyaskthe : AL

i'inance Miflistr boldly traders but' is resorted .to
V

stiite:d on September22.that 'bythe big producers as welL '
because of this increased fliese big landowners W1t1{cost "we may' not talus to roughly. five Vactes 'and V moie'

V
1% SO Imports,'. One would of tand cbnstftute'25 per, cent V

like the
V

word' "may' to beV
replaced by of all agriculturists, control','hall". about 75 per cent of, 'overall

V AVgOOd deal 'of the govern- farm income and about 90 per
ment's shllly-shallylng on the of 'the .actual magke

V food front would come to an able surplus. V

e,fldV jf It' had 'the'juts to dee- It is. quite ovious iowever'
lre that as from ndw 'Vfrom that1eft ioV4th'elt éo!-. S

October 1965, to hell' with PL
.t!iis

rect,5dçclslon of the govern7 ',
480! "V meat 11 be, 1xnpleniezted In'

V V

Share The
the sasise way the, ,equa]y,
correct decision to put .ceillng.

V

V VV

Sacrifice' oi'innd,holWpge.tiat 15, lç$,
implementing it at 'V : '

.-.V V :V .: :VFOO.d Ievy orV V 'agricusitural

f?I

j

wnarever we cost, If me t'ax.ix-itn has togo together (

lesson , of self-reliance is at stte, monopoly. o food- V

V
all to be appliedthe Prime graInntradé".The zon4evyMer stated V that this fàodgráths Should be bought' .

V

V 1
V VW5S, mV lemon of use. at but
V recent warwe should ap. ,a'suitablyh1ghe'p±e

nobody else but the' 8td$
PJ!V it !Vthe foodfront. should have the 'right to buy;,

' Le'u8 all euäily share he V Afld both these- operatioi V

sacrifice of having less food of the political economy o
"for a few bears but' let sis'get defend ,.e rqu1re complete re
free from the' enervating and . liance on popular village com.. ' .

humiliating 'P12 .480 here and Vnttttees on the ,model. of civil
now. The gornment., caff be defence' domnilttees. Or else'i' .
pushed by the democratic Tfldia will lose'the war on tliç

VVmovement 'to take this step.
.

V fOod frtklit with possibly d1ä

'2 There Is the two-pillar
astrous consequences on tl
znilltar front. '

V 5., pQllcy of food ' procure-
ment ¶ici rationIng V :

' tV

V VV '

. .' '
V IVlOflhI en5

V
V

4V V

c?'; V-,:: 'V
S

V5. V

V'' :,
VVS V V '\"

S

, !'

H , ROADTO, 1
T THE STARS

V

The world's first cosmonaut tells in. book of his childhood,
his school years, his training at the Eying club and his service in V

,theAlrForce. V V :
He also describes in details' the extensive training he had : .

undergone for the great day, April 12, the first flight of the
isanned spaceship Vostoir.

V

, , ,,
V

V , V

V" The book 'contales a large number of iIIUSbaUOñS. VS : '

VPP Bs.2.1O :,
V

Postage Extra ' OtderV"from: - '
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, New Delhi; P2.11. BOOK- :
STALL, Bombay-4; NEW CENTURY BOOR HOUSE,
Madras - 2; MANISHA ', GRANTHALAYA, :V 12;

NAflONAL BOOK AGENCY, Calcut 1' " V VV
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Sp1n In icutta d;;owia
' . hours during the night

From AJOY DASGUPTA national patriotic the metIng. Mukhellee hOPeS shift during the einer-

. , upsurge has not meant any- all of, them are his suPPort- oenev situation created b
- thing to the West Bengal ers and had abstained frOm , .J

CALCUTI'A: An uneasy ceasefire has come about, coñgress There, the group the meeting to avoid an un- Paiustan s watt against

but people in West Bengal have not slackened their fight between boss AtUlYa mediate head..on clash with

defence efforts. And the Communist Party is in the fore Ghosh and Pcc president Atulya Ghosh. The decision Is in response

front of the defenc campaign. Ajoy Mukherjee goes on Un- Mukherjee and the to a call from the Port Dock

1_ EETINGS are being held A. M, U. Ghanl MU présId
abated.

against whom
dismissed PCO general Becre- dWerfro Workers Fede-

4'J.thro'ughout the state and ed and Soinnath Lahiri and the-poc passed a no-con- NfraldUGhI r? A circular of the Federation
posters and eaflets.have been BhOWanI Sen spoke. fidence motion by 312 to one, Ofl8 e esid that port and- dock work-
Issued by the Party calIIfl A . oluUon passed by the is going round holding meet- are COfltIu1

.upon thepeople toparttcipate meeting càfled on the people. inga of his own supporters following g
th defence offprt"which .

In' the task of national de- inidertake th organised and rallying dissident ele- There Is a luli In the grOUP wmini through
Xence manner the tasks of donation inentS-. fight, but it ii ODJy mOm quicker turnover nd greater

-
Meetings were held last blood and funds, works of: About 60 members of the tary; It will soOn erupt with output.

- ,,,-fr 5- hTh,tD'nur town .,,,,i nrpserva- PC( ban not narticipated in full fury.
and ateapu1InBtSfrht ony
district, Mayureèwai' in. Bar-

. bbum dIstrict Siuriin Ban-
gbt boarders and

blaekmarketeers". $ceks To Go. kura dhtrict aM liariram- ittirge the government to Con rs. pur fl West Dinaipur die- reconsider the decision to cut .

-trict.

. Sarapul 13 near the border
: -and Kharagpur s near the

the rations and to release
fljcj etenus held under

the Dfl so that the broadest t tIOfl fl H Ch..-. Kalakunda air baae which national unity for defence
-. was bODthed by the Pakistani

. planes.
might be built up.

From KATIIESHWAR PANDIT care only th adConees
Speakers at these meetings In Chetla area In Cal- meetings.

- pledged all support fan üatio..
defence but at the same

cutta, a citizens defence
OZUn1Uee hasbeen formed.

-

Workers in mobilise people for the de- The .district authorities hi
even refused to -allow-isa!

time demanded stern isles-' Justices of peace, headmas-
teSS and headnslstresses of

Himachal Pradesh have fence efforts at DharamPur,
forefront of -' Rampur Bushebr. Ghu- the Comniunl8t Party to use

loüdzeakers . for a lubllc.-- sures against profiteers and
- boarders. schools, represezitatives of been in the marvin, Mundaghat Sunder-

lefence efforts. meeting In Simm. Their rea-

People's

the Congress, the CPI, the
ssP and the Forward Bloc

and Eatwad.
EdTUC unions like the At a number of places like

Trans- New?

was that any gather-
hig of more than ve persons

. and other prominent ciii. Himachal Government soia, Mandi and posed "serious problens" for
Grievances zeus are in the coinmtttee. port -Workers Union and the BIISSPUr, the Party took part civil defence.-

.

Conventions to form hnilar
Lta Workers Union deputed In all-party rallies for defence.
-their members to guard ins- Though people's enthu- Howver, the very same

In some places processions citizens defense committees tatlons, vehicles, water SUj3- siasm hi support of natlo- authorities allowed the
.

were taken out to government jfl other parts of the city will ply systems. defence was great, the CongreSS to take out a pro
- cmcials to. ventilate people's

grievances. At Sluri, other left
be held soon. Transport workers have ' Wmachal government has

by miserably failed to seek CO.

SSOfl hi Slinla on the
Sfli day. And the sloafl -

parties like .SSP, SUC, PB,
RCPI and jhe Marsist OP

Leaders of four central
trade unions (ArIVC, INTUC,

proved their mettle
transporting men and operation. of all the parties Of thiS procession was,

"IAbO 1155 fallen now on
also Joined inthe demons- UTLIC and mfs) In West

Bengal have in a- joint -statei
mater1ato the frontlifles In mobU1Ingthem.
under grave risk. During Except in Mandi and Bolan ° RWP"

trátion.
in ealcutta apublic meet- inent called upon the workers the days of the war, they where the dlstrlct .

officlais
have been duty 24 hours. took the initiative to have

The government has also
failed to take effective steps

- - ing was- held by the -Party
-. - on September 18 at the Baja

ta discharge their duty In the
new 'situation by Incrsing

on
The Communist Party held ail-prty meetings, -the gov-.

to usa it a ruling
to meet the acute shortage
of rice. wheat and kerosene In

: Sdbodh MisJlick Square. production. its own public meetings ernment made
party affair. mmáehal Pradesh wbch has

- . -.,-.- . _,._4_&__.jmes P1MW-DICK i . U. £-a& -aunLtwncrn. wew
mar seemed to take particular among the people.

STUDENT LEADERS DETAINED

APtes Frt
Proess

pATNA:
Everywhere in The meeting had been call-.

the country the govern- ed by the Studenta National
ment is seeking the support Defence Front. fukhdeo
and cooieration- of all sec- hO.d presided over the

tions of the -people in the meeting and Oaya.. 5high
addressed t.

defence effort; all-party-
defence committees are be- Immediately ftt the

ing set up to mobilise the a meeting of the Bihar
AU Party NatIoial Defence

peop1.
Not so in Bthar. Here the met in the, same ball

protested galnst the
Sahay Government is arrest- of the student leaders.
lug even those who are engag-
ed hi the defence effort. The Front. is composed of

Themost blatant exhibition P't'VS àf au par-
;

of. this rotten attitude of the 't at the meeting
state government was Witness. were Congress MLO Malia-
ed on September 24 when the Pasad Sinba, SSP

MLA Ramanand Tewar1
-.. police arrested MukhdeO
. Sharma -and Oaya Singh, Dhar. Pandey 0fthb

Students Federation leaders. Bht Sevak Samaj, Earn-
The student leaders bad avtar Sbastrj of the VP!

just come out of a meeting others.
of the students at the Anju- A resolution, passed Un-
man- Isbinia Hall, -at which animously by the meeting
they had handed over said: . -

medicines, biscuits, ciga- "]t Is the consideredopinlon
rettes and books tobe pm- of the Front that- this was
sented to the lawaus. not the proper occasion to
They were arrested, it seems arrest those student leaders.

on warrants lssued.ln August Such actions create.mlsunder-
for having led the student standing a1out the intentions
agitation to reduce fees. of the government." .

!II
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T name Chhehaxta now on the hps ot and Commumst Par mbers The Chaan for worng dass Chheharta, the target were mn

now has been that well known leader-- cent human beings, going about their daily bini-
. .11. millions i this land of ours; For this was

the little town, the industrial suburb of Ainritsar,
some years
of the communist Party, Satyapal Dang. - ness.

'
Thçse die military targets; \ which the -

which was bombed so treacherously. by the Paki-
stan air force on September 22, after the ceasefire

t tii Chheharta which was bombed on were

September sa afternoon. There weie those who bmtesin the Sabres found easy to hit, in the last

had been announced by FresidentAyui reiadrked that now at last the Pakistan rnomen& lefore the ceaseftrè.

The overwhelming majority of the population of dictatorship could say it had used its American .NEW AGEis proud to publishthis ye-wtnes
- , Chheharta are c1ass-consciois workers. . . each Sabres and thousand pounders against the Corn- account uy V uua. ang, uciOVcU jeauer 01 ute

with a glorious record of participation in iiinu- munists I- people of- Chheharta, of the womens movement,
-'

merable class struggles, strikes and other actions. . .-

and at the sametiine an ibroken recrd ' of

. . .

W5s it for this that the American imperiahsts herself a member of-the Municipal Conuni ttee. - - -

the bombs to the Ayuh gang? YES, a hund- g,, readers will live through those grim
patriotism, work foi the freedom of,oiir Mother- gave

red times, yes. moments with the courageous'people of ChhehãIta
land and for its defence.

Chheharta haa elected a Municipal Committee Just as in Vietnam, the targets o the AmericaTn live with them and be proud of them.. . true sons -

here too, in and daughters of India.
with an overwhelming majonty of trade union bombers are the common people, so

- - z -
;- . -

--:--.:
i'neAccóunf,Pak Bornbkig

. By VIIVILA DA1G .

efft of'thlS inhuman and
-

dastardly attack.
- rhe streets and roads were

AMRITSAR: There was an unusual rush at oir free littered with bricks and bro-
Military Caiiteen on Septemler 22 as women and ken glass; pieces of human

workers thronged in large number -bringing biscuits, flesh were strewn all over and

cigarettes, fruit and other gifts for the brav jawaxs. the blood of the martYres

-

owed on the sacred soil of

Egreat relief oE his-family members 'had chheharta, the pride of the
that 'cease-are' would be been seriously injured. trade union movement In

. - - effected at 3.30 a.m. the next "Oh! please come and clear
day people offered congratu- deb, help!- help!" "My A many as 60 people

lations to each other. son will be crushed to death".
were killed, 100 Injured, 2O

In the midst of ll this re- w!artd throwing back the houses damaged and pro-

jolcing we suddezily beard the brinkS. Hundreds of other pty worth Its. 10 IakbB

. mer1cangiftd' Pakistani worinrs and home guards- - destroyed. ,

jet flying 10* and al- joined us. "We win do this,
most 1mniedIalely a mona- please go ahead to Bha- Infinite .

trous explosloil. . Ma Gall", they told me. Courage
- Just in front of US a thick went further I saw a
smoke of yellow and brown worker In blue shirt bleeding We loaded the corpses on a
dust rose up.- X got on my cycle profusely. His one limb had truck and carried them to the
In a moment and rushed for- been broken. As - we lifted Chheharta cremation grounds.
ward. I.:noticed that hund- him UP he gasped for breath AS Iilght approached than-

- reds of wo1cers an. : cycles and collapsed .
immediately. derous sound of shelling and

were following me. "Bhafl The dead body of a man lay fire was heard on the border.
- Gall has been bombed" shout. the threashold of a house The guns spat fire every 5CC-

the workers on the road. at Bhalla Gall. Anotber was ond as the shots went up like
'Partap Basar has also been seen han1ng on the electric lightening. The- curfew hour
bombed". , wires.

hS.d come and the roads be-

-
-Terrible , -

"Oh my mother has died" came barren. -

"And my two little brothers's We left the corpses at the
-

Sight moaned two little girls. "ThIS burnIng ghats and home
Ia Nanti's corpse, Taa $ingh's guards, most of them textile

Within three minutes 1 wIfe". "This Isllalwaflt Slngh, workers, .
giarded the dead

-' reached partap Bazar. It was our brother. He was shot at by bodies the whole night, to be

a teirible sight to see. We ,guns 'from Pakistani planes", cremated next morning and

saw
the wounded being cried another voice. some of us started on our

brought to the nearest first- night rounds. -

aid centre. We got down and IViurder of
The brave people of Cbbe..

started picking. up the woufl-
harta jj not run away even

ded, stopped vehicles and Children after this great tragedy.

rushed the inJured to the rst .

Women and children in

aid
centre. We weZt up to the fields many areas bad gone out to

Loud sh1ehi and cries of across Bhaila Gail. Four sleep in the open fields, but

women, men and children- bombs had been dropped volunteers and homegnards -

could be heard. -The house there, some of - 1000 pounds. stood on duty as usual In

of ifurbans Slngh, wateb. Dead bodies of two children every snohalla.

maker,had collapsed killing absolutely charredand torn'tO People breathlessly waited

bins, ISIS old-father, his Son pieces were lying there. for 3-30 AM. e sound of

anghter. All the rest u'ruc wtfrkers, women, shelling gradually lessened

-

-1

'.--. the civil and by 3.45 Alt(. it comPle:..uu,_nc 5-.--- .-- ---
defence volunteers were tely dled away. cease-nre ai
active everywhere. police, last. . .

Red Cross and Rural Eealth The next morning thou-
Service VanS bad arrived. sands of people from the city

- Rescue squads worked with and surrounding -villages were

full force and 'ntthifl 10 seen coming ' to cbheharta.
minutes $1 the injured 1TUC and Istri Sabba volun-
were sent to the Civil fibs- teers as well as workers of

pital. -
other organisat1011s Started

Partap Barer was full of mass collections for victimS

people, foreign and Indlafl of bombardment. Within

press representatives. camera- four hours over Rs. 3300/-

-
men, leaders of political par- were collected for the funeral
ties who had come to see the and aid to victima.

-- ---- ) : ------------ : . - -.

ange App.e

For -$elief
A FFEE a visit to - lag. Vontinifing and full

Chheharta on Sep- relief for families who have

tember 27, S. A. Dange loSt thSfr C3TflhW members
em0rt wgOflt need.

called for urgent relief
measures for the victims "Chbehirta Is an indus-
of the Pakistani bomb- trial area. Most of the tm-
urdment : tories being closed, the

- - large working, class- popU
In a statement he said: lation Is left without-earn-.

lags. Their previoUs mon-s
'I have Seen the WUntO tIn' wages are also -left an-

dabago done by Pakistan paid, as the owiierè closed
bombers in the residential the factories and left the
locality of the town of town. The ,sniau owners
Chbehata. Most of the who are there are left
bombing were in working without capital.
class and mlddle.class lean;- "Government. must see-
hUes.

- that relléf to these- -un-
"The damage Is very employed workers is -orga-

if Oifl the
- severe. Many fa1flIliS lOSt nised; not .

an their goods and many.
have lost their earning

owners, -then from the
National Defence FUnd and

members. One mother lost the factories restarted.
--all her hjjdrefl. The picture -."'r being a border

Is very heartrending. towns, more -.- alertness
"Though some InterIm should have been shown in

relief has been distributed, all these matters.
the government has not yet 'he local offielals, In
taken steps to give proper respects, have given
relief to tJie sufferers. cooperation and the eats-

"Unless prompt measureS sans. have -behaved with
courage- and -haveregarding housing are

taken before winter sets in,
splendid
helped each othçr In a

there will be much suffer- united manner."

-
'

AUENTION :

. USERS OF SÔVI1T TRACT9R AND
- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMS

A guidebok -

- Fáin Machiñei°y
By N. Bushuyev pp 30 Es. 4.00

This manual serves as a ready reference containing
the design feature purse of dlifferent farm machines.
their capacity,. setting and adjustment, mounting nd
hitching and is a guide for farmers, -. students, - dealers
and those connected with Soviet tractors and other
agricultural niachIfleY. It guides in selection, use and
maintenance of tractors and other implements.

. Postage extra: -
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1) C on eath 1

..

0 ©
U _o 0 (w #II A11over the coun preparations are afoot to the Pta aggreon

U1

PP Lri N i - F..4.iiia sveQuitComnonweathDayonSyOcthrlQ. Ind1acanneverbe.U &S ki Li U M reasonnotSmtabie,meet; ode
.

o'q ?d a day later. . .

"One SbOUJcl àñIy- recoI '

. . . . \ ' qp call for the ay w Bth perlai1sm by qul lect the aoclous statement
L

Bias, prcjuthce and open hostility against India has marked the the LTS and British imperialists and of the racialist regimes in Dependence in any form o . \ gtven rst by the Afl- ng the Commonwealth ade by the Britigh dde-

. attitude of the Briüsh government towards the Inda-Fakistan for their own sinister purposes. South Africa and Southern Rho- the British government . for an , Peace Council. it has The All India Peace Cowl- gate Sir PatrIck Dean In
conflict. The British government has not only thrown its own V

dude a in be. dSi2. tt VOf OU defence nceds je .' since been Supported by a cli, th a statement calling for the Seëurity Council last
V '

sci,ht hchind the Pakistani iggression It dcliberatcl attempted
pardises our defencc it the mos

large number o other orga.. meetings and demonstrations year and the stand taken
to atril e it Iiida s defence clpacit} taking tadanta,e of our

f 1
The British impenalists critcai momeit. : a nisaUons trade unions youth on this day has called for by the British delegates ha

depcndenc on Britain for certain essential materials O in CtCOflti
wantonly supported the Por The widest political circli and student bodies, women s vgllance against Imperialist the recent meetings of the

C strategic ey,
tuguese imperialists in main- are today urging on the Go S. orgailsatIons. 1ntrgues In the coming days. tiN Security Council on the V

PH! Briusli government vas hilimad- of British newspapers ?
the weakemng of the jjg their stranglehold on ernment of Indii to quit ib The Central Eecutive Corn- The statement says question of Easbmlr to be

_L itiatruinental in encouraging and radio. POUCY flOfl- .
Goa. Daman and Din and did --- mittee o the Communist "The bitter experience of COflV5flCed that- the Butiabthe CENTO wcrslran and their best to foil India's action .,... . py of niia hs aiso ex_ the recent events has eon- government is de e e

r I. . vub The Indian people have learnt m co u p d in iiberatjni them. recainug 01 tue Corn tndd fld called on vincingly proved that the to SidO With Pakbtan as .

ur C)to support I C
bitter lessons during the six C rUm i1st arty an

mandant of the Indian Nation
merni,ers and units to membership of the Coni. aalst India.

dictatorship with vital arma-
weeks since the Pakistani aggies. OthC democratic forces have . -

Def College from the recci: join in rnacing the day a monwealth has served no shoi1d.also recall that
nstflts and oil

lion be in consistently demanded that the .___.
conference in Briann on CLrI great success useful purpose whatsoever, dflhiflg theCh1nese aggressionThe British government

g. Government of India should . 2
j monwealth defence problem . ¶

Q,ft omrnonweaIth Day ° far as India is concern-, arv&;deliberately refused to supply One of the most important quit the Commomealth because , i d the boycott by md i c ' si the beginning of ed
od Supply arms to India

India with submirines, which of these lessons has been that of the imperialist, colonialist and , the Commonwealth Finaiw a non-stop : campaign, on At critical moments in the uaUy km. Vconditlon that
were vital for India's defence both the US and British im- neo-colonialist crimes of the .

Conference in Jarn!c the very widest scale, to history of our nation the Thdia surrenders Kashmir to
Later when India was able to perialists entertain a poisonous British government and some of

e welcome steps. , Impress on tue Government Sritlsh Imperialists . backed / d reverses her;i 5t::5Bll : because
India,particularly . sl' ytnii s let on-ai1nnienternment raiaed an unseemly COiifltl')T Of ats mdependent

outcTy suggesting that Bri- foreign policy of nonahgn-
tam's "defence" would be ment and peaceful coexistence.
endangered! Tildia has firmly refused to
British oil companies played a allow the imperialist powers to

dastardly role with American establish bases on its soil. India
companies, in attempting to has cqiiallyflrmly refused to join
sabotage our defence needs any imperialist inihtnry pact,
during the Pakisni aggression. directly or indirectly, or to accept

any form of imperialist nuclear
The role of the British press "umbrella" or "shield".

and tise BBC has been particu- V

lady reprehensible. 'l'hcy have '' imperialists have always
slandered not only our people, sought to bring pressure on this
hut also our armed forces to revere or weaken its
through a scurrilous campaign indcpendet foreign policy.
of lies and distorons. Tenden- Pakistsni aggression was again
tious propaganla has been the fully supported and inspired by

-.....

'i ,r, urnu sue icngw V
V -rn VWLL wiexas LU 9U11 aown anu stabbed us aI the --'-

e and breadth of the country. IN COMMONWW2U SOuaitN EEODSI& V out of the Commonwealth. back. recnsimr
.

;.L.

V

V

VV V V Self respect demands that "The attitude of the British wealth In The best Interest ofJo( L L3IA ER during
the in

Lok Sabha rsoundtd ', Ii deafening cheers as Bhagwat stam troops invaded K.ashmir
On the Kashmir issue the Tha Azad, Congress MI ached his Quit Conunonwealth with their hordes of infihtra- /

British government's record is a rSolutiOn with the deman for nationalising BritishVassets torS Wilson was silent. And . . .: : -

long and unbroken one of hosti- .1fldi. V when Pakistan mounted its . $ '
ii to India massive thrust the Chhamb : : f. Az4 appealed to the Prim Azad raccd the pro-Paid- area, then too Wilson was a VV::...

.V

In 1947-48, the British impe- ° act as PiC stan and antl-Inda attitudes silent ectátor. - I -
gmrmgthPListsniaggres eSP2ofthlr sivecounthrmeasur:Wilson

4
li disastrous ceasetire line the tea plantations and jut to the antipathy of Britis& fUflOUS. They- called it ndia's "" ("°' '

J'.; i v,as so rw,n -is to tllo in-ilL' their indutria1 empire imperialism for free IndIU. -invasion of Pakistan .
Pakistan to keep one-third of in India, and, and above all the He roundly showed the Gov- Azad aiso exposed the role of' J S /i V

Kashmir in its possession and Byitish-owned Burmah-Sheii ernnint of. Wilson as an insti- . .. .

also enable it to initrate at will 011 company. gator of Pakistan. When Paid- ON PAGE 10 V ) 4
into the rest of the Valley.

. .
\__ ' .- i

In the Security Council ll
these%arsBritiinh1:doneits llNfl 11A 11S iOT ALONE G )

iiivcldcidej theirownclet New Age, in its sst of June 20, 1965, wrote: V f :

as an integral part of the India ' the Government of 1ndia and the other Afro-Asian Governments do " " ,/' : : :.
Union. V not quit the Common 'ealth today, they vil1 do j tomorrow, as experi..

.

Recently when the Pakistan nce ea,cIies them tha there is nothn in common between them and the- IIsJ' , :

government committed aggres- imperialists who run I e Commonwealth in their own interests."
:l!SonBi h again t Today there is an t L}' upsurge against the master8 of the Common. , . :t
h I

Whiili wealth, which is not confined to India. V Oii people are NOT alone. .C pe to rmg auout the so- V

called agreement, which pro- Nyerere of Tanzania has set the pace for the East African Corn
vided actuaU the curtain monwIth countries. He has warned that Tanzania will be compelled to ' .

behind which the aggression leave the Commonwealth, if the British Government does not stop aiding
of August 5 was planned. the white racialist government of Southern Rhodesia in its diabolical cons- A V

. The recent conduct and hosti- piracies against the African people, overVwhom they rule. 4' . .

:7
of British- imperialism is From Kenya has come a immediate echo, another warning. ,_. :

own w enough. '' . V - . . . .

me repressive Theasures taken recently by the British Government in ' ..
It has become increasingly Aden have roused the Arab people against British imperialism as never . ' . .. .. :clear to people that before. The liberation movement .ha 'called upon the Arab countries to . > . -

p cipation in e Common- L I t 1

weahhnotonlyisof no VV2IUC to - diplomatic resations with London. V

V -

thiscTpuntiy but it has become M Wilson, put_thai in YOUTVPiPe and smoke it ! : . -',
c___.____

... .. . .. a ility.
V "QuitCommonweallh"CaflsFromMiOverAsiaaiidAfrieal

. . .

V
V

V
V

2 . s Th
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centre for "calmer" conderaUon : 0 :

the British press S a worthy
British izne-

the Commonwealth issue.
.

But there was ijet anothe?
8 A ,

mouthpiece of
the BBC. Ee . -

round of applause and cheer-speciafly
urged the -All ThdIâ Radio to

0 discontinue reliance on - the
ing au the way when Co'sn
-inunit leader Hircn Muker NE of the Blvsteries -

Normally, West Ceimany

British agency Reuters which it.
. hi its newS

ee made lus ofritS one by
one on the insicZtoiis BTiU7 -

J L i i' -icit ueumu uy
would not thure such a weai'àn

th any other power How
so ófte!I quoted

role. grim fighting which raged then has the Pakistan armY
despatchea.

-

-

between India and Paki acquired it?
Is t because the West Car-

lie referred to the Wilso' Referring to the "historic an or over ee we e' man naris consider the Bawal,
government's action n -stop- hypocrisy" ot the former rulers IS very nearly solved. - pindi Islamic IIil1iIaXStS to be lag with india! Having just -:
ping shipments of Wa?

. to Indid tflStTUC
Ot Indiathe British mPO-
riajstsHIren Mukherjee said .

The - mystezy, as military their kinsmen? True. but how
did the Rawalpindi

axived on the eve of, or even
during the war, the Cobras had :matera!s

mg a BrUSh company ot tO it had become Imjerative that experts those to describe it,
the anti-tank gWded IS

and when
war machine obtain the Cobà to be first tested, and the Pak

3Upjly Huntr afrcraft tO
.. 1ndz and also halting imId-

this country should asèto be
a member of "that mockery

was
sile" used 'by Pakistan in

the
missiles?.

The SECFtET, alas, is out!
fighters given a minimum
traloing, before the deadly

way -a ship carrying spare and make-believe, the Corn-
monwealth".

the concludLng stages of
war on the Lahore sector The Cobra missile forms part

be-
anU4ank missile could be put
on theeld. -

- parts to hS countlV, -

- :

It ws deadly weapon, this
missile, -ivith

of a sizable arms -deal
tween Boün and Rawalpindi, That not only explalne the

-

Azad d Wiisoa d hissa
to

"S t
anti-tank guided
a range of 1,600 metres and concluded recently, and. kept

by both ai a top STATE
late use ofthe'Cobras but also
the fact that it was compara-ni triedgovernmen no 0 y

Incha from en g
-

,. -

capable of piercing 500 nun
, , ,armour. was on e ay a CECflEP

:

f th mdiye y , or an
paralyse
-+- 1 1- C the British1 U IflO - BuM fell thatretreating Pakis. It 1s a 150-million marks totakeoutthehissandpolSOfl

the : West (er1na -

- a a. -
Co S e en

Nyerere
taut forces tried to stem the
Indian by the use for

arms deal, and the Cobras were
among tie first conignnwnt

tooth of
Cobrai :

I cli -- ?itlwt 1nytta
Hiren

advaiicethCtfl thISSpeciaI shipedb theBnazs-
hagw:t Azad concluded

his
princesandqUeefls", said
with his Inciave words makIng The question immediately deadly weapons, whlch have snents .to offer on this outrage-

sp a eepmar . asked was: .
who supplied yet to be decphered..

The arms deal negotiations-
ous deed.of Bonn. :

I understand they have spa-
- - - Swatantra lie descrlbect the sole of the .

Pakistan this weapon? Was ft
their beiiefctors, the Ang10 were initiated late last year be.

West
del instructions from theWest .

Carmen foreign office to keep. I-!- -I-flUuueu
. .

Us and Britain as "long,
and dismaZ story",

American inqera1Ists? If so,
why Was it not used earlier?

tweet' Ayub Khan and
Cerman Minister Walter Scbee quiet as- far as possibleand

-

mood of the Lok Sabha
sordld;-dirty
and threw the focus on the Afl ocia spokesman of the during his visit to Paldstan

The talks were finalised when
also to keep a close watch on
Indian reactions, official and

on its concluding day was evi-
dent any doubt byits

'sanctfrnonioiis hypocrisij' of
the British press and the BBC.

Defence Ministry could sot
enlighten correspondents very Bhutto visited Bonn sonie public, to the leakage of the

Bonn-Pindi arms deal!without
to subsequent They had been sanding out

despatchcs that were "ties". :

much about the weapon.
Had it NATO markings? He

mOnths later
It was a straight bargain

sss5ret
Bonn is slightly afraid that

- speeches; had no;definit answer. Was ft .
from Pak full-hearted support Indians may be sensitive on

- S a fresh acUisitien of Pakistan? for West Cermany on its stand this misdeed.
parts's P. ii:. fleD Mtikerjee demanded that Well, -that was . not certaln against East Germany, hour * * *

was heard in stony silence
when he counselled against

something is done so that in
the name ot 'free reporting" Paks may have keptsome-

- - a rainy day , was
Bonn, the 150-million arms gsft
packet, of which of course the Tailpiece

emotional approach towards
-

the Commonwealth and asked
auch enormities are not pre
petrated on the world. ''

Ue5S!
But the myde has now

Cobras are just one stem.
The conclug buces Asked an Amencap ecza

- - - been solved. The weapon is of ware given by Admiral Karl
the

as he landed at?alasn from
New York from his Indian

- - -. -- - .- S

West Germzn make; in fact it
Is one of the special arms of

Adolf Zénker, Chief of
Wçst Carmen Navy, during his understudy : How many ciyi-

- -: -- .... - -::
-

the Wart German army itself.
It is what is known as a Cobra-

secret talks in Pindi and
Karachi with Pak military men

ban casualties baa the war
meant for India?

- -

type missilethe Bolkow 810- on the practical asecb of the The Indian junior doled out
the figuresPatbankot,Jammu,

- - -

type axiti-tank guided missile. .

This is no ordhiaxy weapon
deal. -

That- was in July thIs year. Amritsar, Ainbalaand added:

. ,

\ ItisOneofthesearetW!ap01 The first arms shipthent from
Bonn deal - Is iso

New Delhi, one! What said
the American, even In ' New

-- --

,
(.

,-

of the West Cesinan nan-nazi
war machine, 'built with all the

under arms
believed to have taken off about Delhi? Yes, one, the Americin

- . know-how that -the German this tinie. Lobby, was the reply!
nazis have deployed for par- Naturally, therefore It could BHIMA

-

\-

:. I

their war machine. not be fully used in the fight..

;- -

_;

j'..1 i'., -,J',J ... -S,-'.- J

You too should take Sadhanas jj3 .-
the warning CP Referring to the racial dis-

PaCK UI WL5 UUJWL1 auiiu
year in domestic spending "In

wonderful medicine, two, teaspoonsfull I USA spokesman-Gus HaU crimination and the depri order to nanc.e the slughter
.

of MrftasanjJiii mixed with. four has sounded a few days back vation existing in the Mae- of thflOcCnt V1etnamese'I

--- teaspoons ofMahadrakharista (six In an open letter to i'resident zican society, Gus Hall de- Gus Hail wrote: "Thus the
:

years old), twice a day after iseals, to . -Johnson demanding that the dared: "Every slum and an-out war against poverty at
:

-.-. . kee you in good health. They J three-edged seonrgpOvertY evegheUo of eve cl of home has-been replaced by an
-

r -

remove weariness. increase the '

appetite anddigestive powers and help --=' --
racial discrimination and war-

: spendingwhich . bedevils
American and many rural
areas In the south is like a

an-out;war against poor peo-
pie eight thousand miles from

- .'

ou get rid ofeough and cold. .
American life today, be re-

here
smouldersng human vol-

cano, ready to erupt.
our siiores." -

. .
dressed and now. - the condition in 1

- - .

\SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA
.

Gus Hall pointed out- that
these are the demands 'not Billions To

the Am slums and
ghettos continue to dete-

-
.

-

36. Sadtiana AusadhaisyaROad
only of Negro Americans but
of millions of w e ,eL'II" rioiate. The American poor,-

Negro and white, are worse -

- . .
Sadhana Nagar. Calcutta.48 . cans as su. To end slums, -to

fight poverty, to reconstruct The "all-out war against Off t9day. .t an when
Anti-1overy rogrammC

- Adhha 0 loin Chand,z Gho,e. MA Ayrve.Saur. . our citiesthese -
are In the povelt37", Gus Bafl points out, .

started,. Hall declared.
.

.c S. (Londo.JM.CS. (Amer.a) F*,m.rly P,ofe,,or Interests of the entire Amen- "has not even been a s.r-
. 00 01 Ct,.m.,u-y. Ot'ig'?p.w College. - can people and are the kind mish." US President has el- 'hIs is the sorry picture of

' - of anti-depression measures located only a small sum for American capitalism. Moun-
0 Nan* Ctwd Gb II 0 0 S C Ic,,Ita e,,tr. - r. ra --------- I &.-Jcat C that are in the best interestS this battle while $50 billion a thins of.wealth at one extreme

-------- A,nsdzcbaqa. . of the nation and of world year. Is spent . for mlitary of-society- and-valleys of ab-
.

peace." -

power ato overkill". - . . ect poverty at the other

--..
- L -

.- .-

..

.---

PAGE-ELEVEN

ow 0 TDO 1A
TT is often forgotten that warned against tbir dogmatic and

-.J.Lenin's fight against th sectasian tendencY.

reformists and revisionist shj° RP?O1C
leaders of the Second Inter- tariat ha nternáUonaZ signs-

national, who - were distort-
-

It has to bs mastered
and assimilated in She essence

. . .

£OflSflSUfllStS Oil over the world,
. . .Lenin points out that it is reform concrete conditions and to ensure

that It furthers the of the- - A h,_n_or rep u.ug t1erevo-
lutionary and-

'-

to the concvtc conci-
said Lenin, have to pay equal
attention to how the Bolsheviks

isni tO regard reforms a a par-
tie! realisation of socialism". O

cause
revolution and not that àf oppor-

pnnciples
theory of Maüism, did not

plied
°' 'I' the COIflSThUnI$tS in

theft respective countries.
fought the Left' tendencies In
the various stages of its history.

the -other hand, it is
to reject "petty wok". especially The chapter on "no ccmpro-

'Left-wingei e a gconsist in merel r r i the opening chapters of The opening chapters from the stilisation : .f . parliamentary mises" frons Corn-
" In the aelec--- .

and re-estabhsmng that Leftwsng Communism", Lenin
emphasises not only the Inter-

ewng Communism serve as
a fitting - general Introduction to

work.
The latter tactics is, he says

munism reproduced
lion explains aT this lucidly on

-'theory.J national significance of the Rtts- the succeeding . selections Mus
eating Lenin's fight against dog-.

'waifing for great days", it Ls
inabthty to muster forces which

the basis of numeross examples
from the history of Bolshevism.

In factLenin was able to win
a decisive victory- over the revi-

sian Revolution but also polnth
out that 'one of the fundamental matisin and sectarianism 1n the create great events" He draws

the
In these days, - Lenin bad to .

contend Left Communists
sio of the - Second Inter-

themselves -

conditions for the Bolshevik ens-
cess was the existence of . -a

Va10 stages of the develop-
ment of the Russian revolution.

most pregnant conclusion
which is very important for us to

yith .- .

who wanted. b conthiue the war
the worldnational wh

great Marxist pundits and swore revolutionary Party of the work- Thus while concentrating on be in lflifld fl tOd5Y
"Both of them hfts?er the

nane of promotln-

revolution, who threatened a split
by the letter of that iheory, be-
cause be simultaneously fought

sngclass, capable of acting with
iron discipline and having - the

the study of the struggle ag-
anst Left evIaUon, we get an thing that is most impostant

°°' tflUJfllY °
in the Party on. the question,
who declared that it would be

the tendency to convert Marxism
jntO a dogma, becauns he used

support of the broadest masses of
the working people.

integrated picture of the fight
and scent4lc out- -isa big

P0e7f and properly June-
expedient "to . accept military
defeat of So.'let power" In the

it as a science to analyse and It was a party reared on the
m - foundation of. the theory of

j,ok and policy.
UOIsing organisaton, capable interest of the world revolution. -

unravel the new contradictions
a0dnewlawsofafleWge Marxism, and-temperedintha . .9at'5 under all

Pfl7WstCd with IVlonstrous-. capitalist development and enrich
and develop it as a çevolutionary

revolutionary experienceof years
of movement of different forms
legal and illegal,

Revisionism
.

°f CZ1S . $tTUggIC
clearly realfsfrsg their aims and Arguments

theory and practice peaceful
and storny, underound and . - ; . . trained in the true Marxist

: ii' ght against
inn cannot Te seen in isolation Open, narrow circles and mass Simsiarly, in fighting against

' dOflatlOflS. one has always a,nen . the Bolshevi]s signed
'from his fight against dogmatism movements, parliamenthry atd

terrorist forms'
tO Ufld that revisionist and the Brest-Litovsk Treaty . with _, .° ga expr tOO,' aid sectarianism and vice vetsa.

They went together, in the great
.

This is fiurther concretised by flght opportunist mistakes do not
ThiS is very clearly

jplion 'Left Corn-
denounced it as . "a _L

preparatory work - ideoloeical, Lflfl by outlining the expert-
ences of the principal stages lii

P .fl.,
roe- various examples

munists'
compromise with German ins-

° ffl J 01,)

° 7political, and oiganisationf .--
which Lenin carrid out to the Iilstoiy of'Bolshevism.

Lenin out that one of
hI

Special attention is paid to
s a betrayal of the

German revolution. '°'- equip the Russian proletariat and
its party for achievine the his.

points
the principi reasons Bolshevism the occasions when the struggle In his "Leftwing Communism".

ek nf th, woyld. - . - -. x -. ---,-i,- , - -

'Perhaps the authors beheve
torSo victory ot rae nrsr 5UCWuL
revolution.

P!-eSeflt
Differences

: At the present time sharp
differences on principles exist in
the international Communist
movement, In the great debate
.thst has gone on in the world
Communist movement for . some
years On the questions of. war'
and peace, On the general lin of

' revolutonary advance, etc., the
question of correctly recognising
the revisionist and reformist

-
evisfions on the one hand and

.+1, dnemaftcP and sectarian'

'IT

require that it Should 'revolution
be given a push and that 'such a .

' push can begiven only by war, - '-
. never by peace, which might

give the people .' the inipression
- that' imperialism was Iegjfi-

mised'? Such a theory would-be . .

completely at variance with
Marxism, for Marxism has always -

been opposed to pushln revolu- .

tions, which develop with the
growing acuteness of the class . -

antagonisms that , engender rave-'
lutions. Such a theory would be. ;

tantamount to the . . view that .

armed uprising l a form of :

struggle which -Is obligat- .

always and under all con&-, . I

lions." (p. 101) . ,
,r;_ .,,, . In tip -1.. 0deviations onthe oilier, has been

the most hotly debated.
- -

able to achieve -vlctpxy in against a Left' deviation assumed Lenin expounds the rich experi- SkCtiOfl ' Of articles, the more :
°°- gets convinced that Lenin's

: We know hot' a reformist
' line can be masked by' a loud-

1917-20 was that ever since the
1914, it had suessly

particularlr large proportions
inside the Bohhk P.

ence of this historic struggle
agsirnt 'eft Communis' for the ssggle against pseudi6on,

dogmatism, was insepar- -

, hed cm to fight dog-
At

end of
exposed" the reformist and social Should democrats and soda. benefit of the Communists of the

&awing'.inany important
against
ably connected with a thorough-

lflatisl7a and ctarianm.
present we see a paiently dog-

ciiauvinist' views o the leaders
of the Secoiid Xnternatlànal on

lists participate in the reactionary
parliament (Düsna) such as the

world,
lessons. going scientific analysis of the

cinarete conditions,. with creative
matL and l*-SeCtstlfl line
being masked by vociferous the question of. the inspedalist

and 'thefr refusal to fight
Czar give' the Russian people in
1905? Lenin teaches us that the

The Brest-Utovsk Treat
Lenin said, was a compromise development' of ldarxist thought,

th formulation of practical ,

claims fht sfoslsm. the bourgeoisie, and because stion has to be answered with imperialism which under
the circumstances had to be -

solutions which further the cause
It is natur that serious politi-

cal workers' and 'students of masses 'ater by their own experi-
ence iecanie convinced o the

erently In each specific case
from the point of view of corn- made" (emphasis Lenin's). , Lenin' ° ,the revolution.

'The selection further COntains
scientific social should tern to
the stUdj of the model way is

'Lenin

Bolshevik vlews bining legal and Illegal, parlia-
mentary with extra-parliamentary

explained that the young Soviet
Republic proposed "neace to

"repuiatèd the

-.-a number of. articles of the period
of the Second and Third Coa

which fought both era
ftends and thereby enriched the 'Bolshevik forms of struggle for furthering

the cause of mobilising the work-
all nations" and
secret treaties of the ImDeriaIistS". gressei'.of the' Communist.. Inter-

national. There' are articlá about
science of sociatrevolution.

is thus -Tradition ing.pédple for the revolution, The Bolsheviks said,
signed the Brest-Litoosk Trcatq the national liberation movemest -

Th book under review
a timely"publicalion eisa is very Lenin points out ihal this

Bolshevik activities Is
ThUS £0 19O5'ln the days of

rising revolütl?mary upsurge of "021U 2fte? the AngZo-Freflc7
had the

in Eastern countries, for instance,
addtess to the 2nd Con-

well pré aed and edited.
ist1) begins with 'the

aspect of
fairly weU known abroad. the masses ünin says the

boy-
fmperlalfsts frustrated
COIW1USO of a peace and the Communist organi- -

'-It ,

opening chapteth of "Left-wing What is not yt known enough Bolsheviks were right- in
cottfng the 'Demo . Io 1906 LSftC? they had done eveqi- sations of the East and Lenin's

famous draft preliminary thesis
Communism, an Infantile Dis-

Lenin
abràad is that Bolshevism grew
up, took shape and became when the .upsurge had further thing humantu possible to has-

01 me revotution in Germany °' national and colonial ques- -

-order"a book which
- wrote in 192Q, that Is, three steeled in 10% years of strug-

bourgeois
receded, so 4t was most
tirgent to combine legal with and other coenfrief. fiofl5.

Th6T G?C peeches by Lenin ,

. years after the victory of the
Octobor Socialist Revolution mid

gte against pelt!,
revoluUossfsm which smacks of iilega activities, Lenin said it

would hate been a serfthts
' -

Compromises
in- the Congresses of the Corn-

' muntt intemauonai ansi of
( specially for the Second Congress

'the Communist htthnational
- and borrows eomething from
anarchism". mistake to have boycotted the Possible the Russian Cl'. in which

.of
where revolutiánary soclalist an Lëniñ points out that Bolshev- Parmmt' ,

winning the mafority 4 the
communists from all over the
world ware meeting to consoli-'

inn gw upfrom its early days
also in struggle with änarchim-

it was not just a -'Leftist' mis.
take which isolated the Party In this connection, Lenin dis-

the of
working peqpls for the teen--

the tactics of united
date the new International found- narodnismw h glorified mdi-

idealised
from the masses. -i.enin said:

the Bolshe,lks could not
cusses whole question
compromises and the principled

o,j,
front, in whfch Lenin his og- :

ad the year befor
Those who were rallying round

vidual terrorism and
medieval village commune but

. .
haveprèserved (let alone streng-
then developed and reinforc-

Communist attitude towards the
sani.- Lenin points out that '

abet anâcho-syidIca!st foe-
jjowJjm and for Partij, walty.

-

the new International no doubt
thai growing sec-

rejected scientific sociaiism, clani'
struggle and the dictatorship OE

,-

ed)the firm core -of the - revo- 'Communists cannot take the
"no

Politics!' workers in India, in
forrepresented

tion of the West Euroan and
had

the proletariat
If revisionism an reformism is

lutiónary party'of the proletariat
had they not upheld In shenuous

position' of compromises' on
principle.

their untiring seasch a revo-
]ufiory path 'to soia1ism in

other. working - class w ch
broken with revisionism of the the reflection of the influence of stnsggle the eupint that it is Communists have to snake :

with the
- our country, are turning more
and more inwards Lenin and the

Second InternationaL
the

the bourgeoisie ' in the worHng
class, dogmatism and sectarian-

obligatory to en legal and
illegal forms of 'struggle, that. It

compromises sometimes
class enemy, as well as with' Soviet Union ' and to the coun-But in the context of

?ctacular
and historic *iory of inn clothed as pseudo-rev1ut1on-

the 'petty
is obligatory to participate - even
in a most reactionary parliament

other classes and arties in the
course of the sfrug e to win the.

tries 'f victorious socialism, They
lI find this selection a 'profit-

. I

t e - socialist rev&lufiou in Russia,'
there arose a tendency to copy

inn is a reflection of
bourgeoisie, of 'its impatience

from capitalist opssiou.
and in a number of otiser insti-'
tutions-. restricted by rectlonary

masses for the revolution. But
there are compromises and corn.

able .redin . Pseido-leftism,
dogmatic revoifionism, and see-

and sue the tactics and slans-
at event, - wi out

arising
This is how Lenin exp a the - -laws (SidC benefit societies, etc.)' jromises. The point is to judge tarianism are a deep-rented

'ourof great
concretely studying the condjfions class basis of both these devia- (emphasis Lenin's).

In thIs hook,
each case on the basis of a
thorough-going analysls of the

disease among militant leftist
political workers.

in one'S OWlS country. sun 6OIS5. . -
another placein

'-
;- '---"
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I Greetings :I a I ToGDR
ea ago bn
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October 7,, 949, a grat

'
: -

worid event. took pbce
r

Po UiÔ fi1t time, a G-
state? dethcated to,

-

peace s k-
, -

people;: aIènted and.
.

r ' . longer bee can'At the thne of its foundation h i4 the' German dustry was built vp on the petroleum ciematry The fodder fc,tbe res-Deñocratzc Republic (GDR) was one of the states with ' baL9 o domestic raw mate- etm}eim is
sive designs o the Ger-the inot diadvantageQus econoxme conditions in ug co - theqDR oug e : man imperiajjstsEurope Aimot wzt1out eeonomc resources, pratiafly sne e a

weli by- line
e e P p ie en years, thewithout any heavy iiistran4 corrçsppnding znsta1- prodfthe refining o ThePetrojeun- roqessJng< lations, yet burdened with theniost exens1vo destruc- flth,:a1ong ivith the pro Works at Schwedt , 1s being , hasmad. / ' etion, the young state registered a totá1mdustria1 out- duction of inorganic: chemI- built at the terminus of this epitt an2ountmg to no more than 22 thousand million cais pipeune its nrst ompIeted AGE

an
et e ovezUàrks ofihe in the year : GDEebemIc1. production aectIo startej production In "D ice

o; its foundation - achieved seventh place in the middle of 194 at the rate
h Thew suc

I
flN 1963 the GDE achieved Nature ;e salts to the ?jtate!0 Oftwo million tons of petro

eg an rS victories- Uan inctustriai production territory of the GDR,, more since the chemical confer Whereas during the past Indias relations with the' oIapproximately 81.5 thou- than.any. other raw material. ence in November 1958has five years ipproxlmately 5.7 Democratic: Be-Sand million marks, In spite According to thejatest estl- iieen thrected to*ards the tháusand million hiàrkswere ImbUe have . grows closer- of the difficult start In 19G4 mates the reserves f pota- further accelerated deve- thveste In the chemical in- with every yea In thethe volume of production was siumsa1ts'amount to eight to lopment o 'the chnilcaI dustry, 17.6 thousand ñilllion economic 'sphere, trade'iequal to that of the entire mine thoUsand million tons industry with Increasing marks wiu be available up 'to growing with speed Cultu- German -Reich in l936though and those of mineral salts to inhjiortance attributed to 1970. Th1 will allow oi rai relations;' have been
: Gr?R. does not cover even a approximately fi.e million andsyntheijo fibres. thethical prodjiètjon to catch marked by Increasing mu-quarter of the aiea of the tons -

soviet petroleum is the up In nin hjiortan éld tUal affect10 . :
former. German Ee1C1i Eventodaythe GDE, with besI of the newlydeveloping or organic cheznlst±y. '' And yet, . India still has

, -: , Today the GDR is filth au; "annual . production of '
t etended :dlplomatioamongthe industrial states about 1.8 millIon tons Is not .

recognition tothe pe3ëeful
_i of Europe and one of the only. one of the major pro-

'German State; While the
1

world's ten strongest In- ducers of potass1ui salts, but
diplomats Ofthe rvanchist

: . : dustrlal powers aleo the wor1ds main cx-
West ermañtafe roam': porter of: It.
the Indian Pita1, iián

-'

Automatron POWER SVP1'LY Produc-
of them ex-!azfs'' . tlon and Consumption of

fldian democrats have
' Apace _ power are an Infallible mea-

T again nd again raised the
y;:';

It Is nt onfronted sure of the economic power
demand for the recàgnlionwith the ta1cof ciniicanza- andtrentii of cii industrialj: . ton, xnechnIjOfl and auto- Y

: ivatlrni of the production Today the GDR with an
t; V Government of India to doprocess This explains the installed power generation '

SO S a departure fromc; accelerated ciêvej6pment of of approximately 10,000 ' OU POliCy Of ThlflSliment.. electaical engineering, appa- megawatts, Is one of the
l.a raising fie demand' ratus construction and the world's leading power pro_

' ' or therecognitionof GDRpower Industry duclng countries
Jfl On thiS anniversary,MINING The GDR which Electricity and gas are the ' j NEW AGE pledges itself tobaa 40 thOusand minion tons corner stones of power supply ' 4'1 eampaIgz ceaseIes1y in the

'
of lignite deposits, Is-one of In the ODE. Taking the totaI ; Q"IIg weesr thl$ justthe countries In the world of elecrlcaj energy and gas at

emaM WIUC is In thewith the most abundant re. 100, electrIcal energy ' woud ' ' best Interests'of our coun-t2 sources of that mineral account for about 7Ø per cent
iApIomatc relationsEven though the increas- The generation of' electrical

111 help to brzig the two
4

Of imports of petroleum energy is to increase by 224 4 countries oIoer together infrom the Soviet IJnlon wifl per cent by 1965 as compar_ * ) ,.
7 the common trggle fortransform the raw material ed 1950

eaee and pa$Ioiil lade-structure of the GDR In the CREISUCjs The chemical pendence' Coming years, lignite will lndustryliaabeenjvepi.jo_, ' ,-
' :'':'.': still account for more than rfty, development In the GDI10 Per cent of the total raw from the very begthnIng An

AJ1 the tradltlonaj domains,'
j '

energy by the year J.970. ecient organic chehilcal In. '
such as machltietoois,, tezUle' -

machines, jr1ntin prosaes,
, ,

Office machines, Precon nd
7

METALLTJRGY: In 1945 the opticaj equipMent, piocessthg--' !ir4 ' GDR had rib metalurg1cal machines and'vhe buiId-- ';.
basis Tiday It has ten blast big have been further deve-and eleven low-shaft fur- loped: k/ '
flaces Tht aiso applies to else.¶ ' I

Apart from the four blast trloal englneekng which at:-
furnaces at the Man POUflthY present acCounts for more

: 1' near Saalfeld greatly neg- than Ii per cento the totalI t v_ i
lected before 1945, the Ost gross IndUSt4a Output of

'I t iron works with the flew the GDR Regulation tech-
I } L -

p to of senhtteustat wee nique an electroaies re
I

_"f;
built In 95l in the field of being developed In particu-:
pig iron production Jar, in view of their signi-/

Soviet ores and Polish coke for auomataon.
: ', f -

are producthg more than huff The fldd 'of tex.I 1 .

of the tçtai output of pig tile rnaehIflëcontgcio in
' t ' ' *

lrpn there. th GDRIS tèdby theThe construction of the fa that, within our yearssecond section of these àporta lacreaaj , 1y ,53 per
,

work s be 19; cent Approairnataiy , 70 peafter its completion they cent of these products are
- '

will have a Complete me- exported. ; , ,

. -:
"q

taflurgical cycIe, The ODE takes the flith
/ s '

place ta the rld among the/t -

Elecfrkal orters of oee machiiies.
- '

Markets - th dap1tallt
-

Engineering ' ' countries haé grown by over
: so pr tent In th pass 'four

: -. '
ENGINEEjtflG Engineer- years. ' : ,'-; , , ,

I ,

lag accounts for about one GDR Ooeniahlaes of thethird of ' the total industrial trade niaks AotO1 Oitima,
I

production of the GD nd Erlka nitron gado includes branches pre- Mercedes are bela. Crca-
'

; - C OUslyflon-nt on the ed by atotalôf o Countries.
' - -, - -

teito of the present GDR 1963 more ' thâ io,oeusuch us the construction of caiculating an Invoictn
Thermofor catalytic cracker of the oil refinery atSchwedt on Odep, Above Rotary tubular mining equipment an power macines and 10 009 accounLI

k of the ement fdçtO t flUdeesdof ' : " , genemtem ' , theces W"prodnôed
"i c-' '

;'-----'
.

'----' - - -'-
- I

' __1

' , '' _\
.B319O5 . " ;

ceñlre which i,endercoutucuon. (l)'FreseliUm theCôuno1in1*r ' " ' _'_;
Peoples C4amber atv Congress hail (2) MarxEngeLs Mmiument (3) Town Hall, (4) 2V tower
(5) Min4siis,. (8) Hotel and restaurant (7) Depaitment store (8) Office buildings (9) HousO of 1 W

Teachcr* and (10) Karl Marx Alice U
'_J: -J

, " ' ' ,

ai eor-
-

gt fl distribution of land sanb demanded that the oroperty-
U

the territory of to- these crimhnJs should 'be een- ,

' i ', I ,
ficàted without compensation.

' aays iJi m autumn 1945 The land.had to tie dbtribuied -, -. was the greatest revolution- , qWciiysiice a faminethreateeed.
: my movement of peasants in Thesuppiy of food had to be en-

the histo of German suredin Central Europe part of-, ry y. the crops is som in autumnand
' - -- For more than 500 years Ger- th fathi badiobe rebuilt.; ffian peasants had struged against , ' ' "

- - ;: the fuda11sts and junlers. The peasants tliezmelves carried , .

Before ' the outbreak of the th0gh the land reform. They con-

Second World War feudafls, &29 millee hec :

, . ' , - junkers and big landowners made land from the junkers nazi and
' 1P O1Y one per cent of the rural '' '' ' $ _j population but possessed one- ' ve-and.a-hi1J lakli -rural lab--' , . ' - - - .,- third of the arabIc Iand °' 1fldl5SS p5S5fltS and re- ,

- . However, small holders and vid 218 miffioii bee-
- -

owners of medium-sized farms tires, One million hectare were'
-' . ' ,, . who made up 72 per cent of the intonate farms.

.
rural population possessed only 48 the socalled machine
one-Mt of the land. ld1ng stations ,were etnb1shed .

i'% ,, It was chiefly the big landown- lent such machinery to their; err, feudalists and junkers who Winch theywere not able
r -&:, -t supplied the Hitler army with tobuyatailorwithgreatdiffl'.

- generals in World War IL 1hey culties. --

-&- * comnetted war crimes. ThCS StationS later on develop-
'-' - At the end of the war the pea- ccl ' mt iflacbine and tiactçr ',

- ' stations (MTS) Between ' l98 and
- ' ' 1960 the state invested approxi- - '.

, .' , , " " ' ' - ' ' mately L4 thousand million marla
. . In.them. - '

- : '- I At the beginiing of the Mies ,
' I when the indMdual farms had -

- - - , - consolidated, a new movement
' ' , . - ' ' deloped in' the CDR ced

- - ' ' ' ' ' Agricultural Prodution Coopera-'-' " " - 1 liwe(LIC).' ' "
- - ' - - -' Jpining the LPG was volimtaii'; -: i Many of, the peàsaais did not

' ' ' ' ' ' ,- ' ' 1' ' ' fancy the idea of LPCS. In 1953
,

PARTm tiaditional In 1955 trade treatleshad export of the metal-working high and low tension 1nsula the LPCs oely-embraced SA pa
I ;da like OCik OOnoIudCd With SIX IfldUStL7 rose tenfold, süd its toss, electric locOmotives. cent,of the agricultural area of th

' consumer go proportlonof teetotal export ,PCrtIUSerS, pesticides; track GDIL '-,,Dresdeit china, -Jena glass . frofa 32,per cent'to torefarntlng Implements sad" In I959 it war 43.6 pet ceat
and optical or precision ins- - SvrI and the VnItt Arab 52 per cent. The GDI is today Irrigation pumps are used In and In the following year agene.
trumenta, products from ..an i"ailiuon'to au one- ofthe'iargestexporters the agricaitur ot countries l rnergerookpIace.
the GDP'That can befouth - ,' ,lth: Indonesia. of machinery. - . ' ' like Bra11, ceylon, India, Mo.., Th 1964 sonic 16,000 Agucul.
anywheEe in the world are eemezit The young natioiial states in rocco, the 8udn' and UAR .
mainly iñaehinery iia-- h* bsen s1ned with twenty Africa, Asia, and Latinme.. From the young national

th farmland that wa
CeO

chne-topls, riñtiiig and tries-inirica, :sia and rica are increasingly turning states the - GRE. imports: near, .

' offlcó thachines, electrical itfn-Amer1ca. to the ODE for machinery ' prote In fodder frornlndla,
tie process. o develo. at ' ,i' , " - and equipnent; a special fea- Ou see and vege e 0 - ' 'equipmen , S ' -'' , . men e cu C-' - 1 " ' l 1 ' -" tare here are complete facte. rrumvYiOfl, uiwi uuO- ,.,

cuUrb -O me cuemic In , '
, say for sugar or cement, ñesia, Nigeria -and the Sn-

co ti cae i
enes :dustry.. - Machineru '- . oti presaea'or printing works dan; Coffee from CoIombia 4 & h

g
_Th GDR foreign trade , , ' ' , : Great Britain, India, India and Indonesia; cocoa

d '7 ':
organlsationa and exporting - rhe GDl's Minister 'of Sweden, the United Arab Re- front Ghana and Mgerla; sith Jfactories ' have business con- Trade has stated, whei die- public and many other coun- timber from Ghana and d machinery or land machlneiynectiona in. more than a hun- cussing the -outlook' of trade tries, maclimes carrying the NlgerIa cattle became Jóit mpertydied countries. Oar! Zeiss-in 'with developing -cOuntr1es, trade mark WMW (maëblne Spices,' skins 'and urs, cot.. of the cooperafies'la a1 casesJena have customers in eighty teat there are prospects to , metal goods, tools) are ton and cotton , produet, the members retained 0.5 IIéCtaXe ,countries for their optical and treble the 1963 turnover by ' meat, tropkai (citrous) each as well as garden-plot forprecisiOn jnstrumente. : ' iio. . -. , , -, , fr.jjf flimonds, cork, fish
. The Ioretgn trade turnover The ' German Democratic PriMing

, : ' . meai and many other Items Eaèh LPC elects-from amongof"thOGermanDemOcratiC" Republic being a highly de- ae Imported from the coun- executive mciRepublic amounted to 23,203 veloped Industrial country is resses of Aia and L$In adopts a statute which' rul the
million marks,of the-Deutsche In aposition to supply modem The machines of the Mail Amerl rights and duties of all members. .

Notenbank (MDN) In 1OG4 Xii machinery and equipment, range czaupol, igaiimo Ma-
1950 it was just 3 680 marks bigh..grade chemicals and flwa) have caused a stir in '- . -

The Government of the consumer goods as also other the internationai texwe world
GDR has trade treaties products for the constructiOn cfl machines are already p g 4 ,
with 32 states In 46 soul'- or a national Industry and working in many countries . ,
tries the embassies or trade for the public In general like Denmark, France, India, j 'offices of the GDB have On the other hand, she xtaiy Poland and the United , '-4
commercial policy depart- has also a grewing market states

.J )-
ments. for goods eksfly available In GDWS reputation as re- t. ¶ . '

B-'
'T theyoung-iat1onal states. -gr printlngniachlaeryls ' iIg uaue- We iiilght mention here wen established. Engineers )Wc -

w;4k %tl4 rubber, cotton, skins, fur ,dmechanics of the ODE % ' ,wuI!J ores and resldues,;',oiI-con- set up complete printing
The most important trade taln1ig fruit and rape-seed, works in Ghana and Guinea,

partnOr of the 'ODE today is protein-rich foodstuffs, fish j nla complete départ- . ,

the USSR whlsh 'imported meal; coffee. cocoa,., spices, mentéof governnent print.
during 1963 goods to the value citrus fruIts rice tog works were furnished '
of nearly MDN 8 000' iflhlliOfl ACCOUUt IS t5kfl of the with GDR machines
frdmth1s coiintr'. ) , changing export structure 5hee rotarypresses, offset '

On her part -the GDR is arising front the industrial presses mid " other printing d j?
the largest Importer of Soviet development In these- coun- maciilnery with the- trade , ii
produce; apart -rom many tries. In line w1tI GDR's own mark Planeta, from Radebeul, '- S;
other things she buys oil, requirementa, she Imports or Plamag, from Planen, can .

ores, steel 'and routhg-milI cottonyarns án4 cloth, vege- also be found in-- many a .
pràducts, machinery,, 4omes- table oils, dressed skins and other country, for Instance in . :' ' ,. '

tic appliances and foodstuffs furs and also some industrial Brazil, Indoiesia - or the , . ". 'L
from the USSB, '' products. ,, United Arab-Eepub1ic : I . -The GDl/s next Important At the mothent, a number In India,., Indonesia, 'the ,, . . . ,
trade partner is Czechoslo- of goods which originate In Sudan the United Arab Re- -
vakia. ,, the developing countries are public, and in Latin American, '

Economic and trade rea- bought by the : GI)R In third countries, GDR equipment for - ,- "
tions withthe roung national countries,, but the aim Is the electr1city Industry Is "
states have been Intenslfled a direct buying. frOm the 'coun- much appreciatedlike power ,

great deal'during the past feW tries of origin. station eqiipment, motors, A portion of the Indian nail at the Leipzig Fair. 6500 cxhibiors from
37!aru ; etween 1950 and 1063 the transformers, 'generators,' --- 60 counr1er participatedin hlr' grar':-azdunm' fofr - -

". , - ' '
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. - - , ' ' ' The UK and US& re!uei
: : ,- 1 P oblige us- w1th opbIst1cated
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: , a1rcrafnd
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S
S S

S like submarinea; leave aside
? the question ot enablingus to

put -up factofes to manufac-
S '

S

S
- ture these. '1ieVssR gave us

I . 5c: S : S S
S
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S S
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S ed muchneëdübrna±1±ies.
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S The JanSngISJá
U 0 about It. Ma be because it

S
S '

S
-S 5 5

reduces our5.epPi1denc
ImperIalists The Moving n-

In.recent days the RSS-Jan Sangh combine5has adop- the Parliament when. the US . a stick to beat the Shastrl gfr
ted. a nationalist posture. as it calls itself the only real and Britain asked India to Government after. peace Is 4But theréiason the

3
5 . Bharatiya nationalist party in India, even though its negotiate with. Pakistan and restofled 1etween Indl& and demand for a si*btharine' is

S

policy on Kashmfris the same as that of its internal proposed either a joint Indo.. pakistan. unmked wh j as been
and external nientorsSwatantra Party and US im- contl'OI Of Kashmlr or to t interesting to note amiounced at the Same time

5-
.5 périalisnL It has always been própoundig a communal 1d?r or..neutral t even though Pakistan be rea to

S approach to the Kshmir question. S

. S Invaded India withVS 5VUB 55 rnaxli7as!e want.
.

S
It thd not rate a sgI tank and jet,. the Ian : eect, tbeote, what is

S

: 1N1952, Jan Eangh wanted tes,, without Kasbmlr ,
It it oIoe against these Impe- gi has notáskd -Indis is. to: submit

S 'Ladakh and Jammu to does not and Inspite of rlaHsts or against the Swa- , to reak. off diplomitle : defence5, ioteñtiâl toRus
S accede to India and Kashmir Kashmir If It opposes." tanta,whIcJi was engaged relations with Paimtnói ' guidance exchangè'for

S
Valley to be disposed off ac- He demanded the right of b Scü1iflg the surreflder the VS& as it baa deinand. a dubious thsurance against

S cording S to the wishes of "seiz determination" for of Kashinfr by India. Onthé edin othercases.5 future movesofChIna agaln$
S ShelkhAbdullah who was toy- Jammu and Ladakh the oth hand It welcomed the

i
' S

S

lug then with the Idea of an es of these areas to be SO cailOd W5tflfl "med1a manning eoniantlon ° ocisit rit

,
independent valley' or. a varieci by an agency in- t1ofl5 tEe us-Pak military relat1on °' "We hope New

S S

oose era On a dependent of the Kashmir Later in 1964 Jan San ii P Delhi will . not be black-

Lt
affairs iowcouime irtBt?te OROANIBEReditorially

mailedand
dOWflS

S -S Silyama Prosad MUkh Valley and that was exactly partitioning Kaslunfr. as "tiI have thought pkLmrf.n feiice. ilans. .We oiiI- hope

ice ,the then president of the deman4 of Pakistan then. oni posàlble and cticaI relations on breaking point.
t!IJ5WiU tr as a5 as

S Jan Sangh, wanted the The ORGANISER printed solution." . . We do not think such a deve e SU make Usstrate-
S SaiStey to be treated "cons- two articles proposing parti- .

5i0 PUChS iii -1033 COfl-

SS . titutionally in such. a. 'nan- tion of .Tammu and Kashmir . S S. r ar!asSthasRusS-
S S ner as .Sheikh. Abduiläh and on the basis of twanation .

S 819d GT3ters 5collaboratlon
S .

his5 advisersniay wish for". theory and asking Nehru to
S O I %Vith !rance and Japan

- - . Re:want full integration be boldtO offer 'pattion as 9 .. fl
houId be possib1e"

S of Jammu andLadakh an alternativeto plebiscite". ' 4 U ,L I O' course, Jan ngh would
S

"with the help of :Kash In. 1962,,theJanSaflgh kept
S. S. J S,fl advise Iiidla to Invite the

. mir, If ashmir coopera- silent both imldeaiid outside S U87th Fleet end avoid the

S S . r He pleaded for "rethinking" lopment WOuld be ñeceisaruy teli mofley on an.

S 5- , S O! the question QL.KSaShmIr good5for India. And we do not just1'ãs It ke7the
India,

5

S. ) S S
considered complete : "- thinkIts5lIkeIyto5 baen". then tO accept the

S S 0 lasnlr0s ?1
and and mbmUa" and the VOA deaL

: for the state. ierecou1d be tleup Is good for BIaj dhokhas demon-
nobettersaimmonofUKUS

S
S

' ratlonofKasbmirand I1; agains t the UE whlcii,was Ind1. ThC MGving F1nger
---S SS jfl I

the only major power to sup- writes

5

55 S S S S S S teat on of the entfre state India' on Xam1rwose th

MARXIST lEN I N IS ocaI=acyt r=ffl1
JTERATURE

the Securitycouncil
aid duity

cd than;
S

S
S : - ditlons of peace w1th Pakis- that has helped . ussetup cholce CORNTSER. SePt-

i , , tan, ls:anotber . eye-wash to .
stSai and other heavy fndus be519). . . ,.tru wig u dupe the peopleas was their tT3? uflits and build up our He ha further asked us to

S .
S S ....... . S

. ogan of complete ingra- Oil complOX, wth alone "Ilberath bet".

MANIFESTO OF TUE.' COMMUNIST tlmi of Jammu and Kashmir CoUld enable us to Jay the The Jan Sangh claims to be
S rARTY Marx: & Engels pp 103 Re 0.20 andiiberatlon of "Azad Kash- f0antbo of an indepen- getting ready to take over the
S S M T1VflTfl SS mir".in 1952. ... denteconomy,5a condition reins of thiscountryrWhere

55 , . S S 7Q fl 54 flfl S
precedentforbuUdIng S up will theytake. IndI? Into the

Marx & Enge pp . It 1 a bid- to exploit the an Independent defence compan of " Rhee
DIALECTICS OF NATURE, F. Engels pp 407 Rb 1.50 sentlm55 ents of. the pope and poten. , r ' s Diem and Ch1n Eai-shek!

S LEtIM, COLUCTED WORKS; Vol. 19 pp 802 Es , 1.40 . S P S
5

S . S . : ' '

S

55 S VoL 20 pp 628 Rs 1.40
S

S S
5

S 5, S S

: , LENIN SELRCTED WORKS

L40 Ksans Donate
1 (TnIREE VOLUME EDITION)

j ON T}IE FOEEIGN POLICY OFTHE

Rs825 Paddy to Defence Fund
i 55 SOVIET STATE V I Lenin pp 497 Rs 175 From S SMAA

S

MATERIALISM & EMPIIIIO CR1TIISM, S
S

. S 5 t

5Vfr V . I. Lenin pp 887 Es 1.25
S : . .. -. . S

. QUESTIONS OF SOCIALIST ORCANI- S Despite P B. Madhavan pfljjS has at 15 palse ls sold In these
*t , SATION OF THE ECONOMY,

5 .. the uneasy cease-fir calledupon kisans aflover the meetings. :

I. Lenin pp 405 Es LO andsuspension of hostilities state to izicrease .poduct1on S

5çi ' PROBLEMS OF BUILDING SOLALISM '
S between India and Pakistan, ? with, a share it It Achutha

S

Menoz, 8tate

a
' AND COMMUNISM IN THE USSR, the work of mobilising for the nations defence.-,

memb f
executive

i
S V. I.- Leiiin S 95 Re O.2O popular support to defence He asked the landlordsHalso defen cóthmlttee

S L LENINA SHORT BIOCRAPHY pp 140 Re 0.65 efforts is contiñuin iinaba- tO contribute at least anequal urged In - a.ineetlng of
S . S ABOUT LENINACOLLECHON. pp 221 Rs L50 ted in Këral SfllOUfl, tO the defence fund weekthat civil

S-S TIlE PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL -The Kerala Kars" '
district, corn- defence méasurés should5 be

S SELF-DEIRMINATlON IN SOVIET ham baa led +
flUtt005 of the Communist strengthend and defence-

.. S FOBEIGN POLICY .G. Staiushenko pp 240 Bs 1.05 ' with
l'a are holdlngmeetlngs committees should5 be set up

W LENIN ON THE PAETY AND TilE how
an

ISaD cont?ibute
and rallies all over the at paichayat level with re-' .5 . EOPLE,s N. Yermolovich pp 53 Re 0.20 efft1vely to defence. . °°. presentatives of all -political

PROBLEMS OF WAR AND WAGE, Seven hundred- tenants CPI H'Id
angroups.

SB.. Leontyey5 pp5 39 Re 0.15 who cultivate land belong- 5- . There hasalso beenthe
FROM SOCIALISM TO COMMUNISM, mg to rumaia Devaswam IVeetings demand for urgent steps

S

P.- Yudin pp 100 Re 0.70 at iepey hais ontrlbuted against blaearketeerftg
t WiN S ROAD TO PROGRESS 3 94J edangazlu (a Xe- flhg the week fioni Sep- and price rise ConsequenUy

i 2 Ed. L. F. flyicbov pp 254 Re 1.00 rala measure) of paddy, tember 21 to 28, over oni of . kerosene has

rc5 S E Oak besides handing over their hundred big and smaU meet..- -

been introduced and he
S 0 age a. ---- r , Ofl. levy In right tIme : - in s have been heF hich date for statntoryrationing

PEOPLE'S PUBUSHING HOUSE, New Delhi. PPH BOOK- ere addresseA h, +1-. 1 of Tim and wheat has been
ç;e . ST&T.T, Bombay. NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE, Madras. w done on the imtia- . 41, ê ' H e e rs advanced.

c; - MANISHA GRANTHALAYA, Cilcutta. NA11ONL BOOK tive of the local Kisan Sabba. ° e a5eo c 0 e -

?
AGENCY, Calcutta. - S

Recommending this eñm- Government employees an
SS

S pie of ThumaIa 'DeVaSWalTh A..pamphlet entlted "Be. students also have com& for-
-

ADB5 tenants Kerala ; arshaka hind Kashmir" prepared by ward to- raise,.- ;e9ntrlbutlons- 8anghm President pandalain the state council and priced for defence
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In a most shockthg and shameless example of imperfa- the dtafled constitution ot prevent the development of 5papandreou expressed
listhigh handedness, the Britih government has sus- '- - friendship and cooperation confidence that the camp of
pended.The constitiitiqn of Adén. This constitution itself -- between AigerI and the so. . election supporters would

S hd given only a very limited se1f-govériiment, to the 5''e 42-years old lawyer and clalist countriesthese are vin.
a former Minister of Justice the aims. -

_ "protectorate" on the basis ofa frañchis which allows - many gopernments trom Meonhue, the $tephano-.only. 9,700 9f Aden's 300,000 people the:right to vote. jbiati to 1954, MItterand Perhas it also. explains the government has ré-
S . . _ . at his pressconferencespoke strange stand taken, 1y the celved a fifty-day respite.

.- anything else, British ha- 1! on the'consënt of the peoples" many questions in the recent work for this period; Its
iii favour of a 4EUrope based Algerian delegation on so Paruament has . suspended'TI s shows, more than
and aga1nstthe force de frap. Arb summit meeting at tar sessiOn will bpenôn NOT-perlalist determination, under AGAST l, (de Gaulle's nuclear wea- Casablanca. ember 15. In these fifty da'3the : facade55 of talks of the

'liquIdatlon of the remaining P°' which he described as 5 5

5 the Stephañopoulos govern-
colonIe to, retain the m1ll- GAULL S

ineffective, nhlthusly expen- TS meñt has tó demonstrate its
tory. base at Aden with its - S

slve and- dangerous. ability to govern the countrY
. 15,000 troops as a part of Wil. France is 5stffl Rducatlon,. he said should A US TRY While political observers in

Athens are stlll.awalting the.son's "East of Suez" policy..
waiting to hear whether be given the first priority and cabinet's mOves to determineS

In not that the- ministers . General de . will "democratic : planning" lntro- F oLLOWING the Greek its character and method of
and the Adeni elected repre stand for re-election on duced. parliament's vote of work, It is believed that one
señtat1veswhohave now been December 5, the - electioi S confidence last week the of the-acid testswould-be the
dismissed be1onged to any campaign itseit haswarrned "RSpsct of-public liber- -
revoutlonary parties. lth -the entry f Fran- ties" and OPPosition to government crisis has been new- governments attitude to

public meetings and demons-
S a5 matter of fact the cois Mitterand. .- S

power" were the overcome for the time be- frations: A On open-afr
principal Issues in the eiec in onthe basis of a narrow mass political rallies ineleetioiis were boycotted by S

tion battle, he said, aiid majority for the Stephano- Athens has already been- isa-the People's Socialist Party. He has now received the called for the "disinterest- government sup-- posed whlch Is- generaliy-aa-as vol as by the Southern.- support of both the Thench ed drive" and-- the coming ported by the small Right- sessed as one dictated by-fearArabian Liberation Front. and Socialists together of all those whO, break-away section of of the- consequences- of the
--However, the level of the and already emerges as the stood for them. . the forme1y ruling Centre big public demónstratl6fls. :

people's struggle has now major opposition candidate.
reached - suCh a stage that The progressive da1Combat, P1tY and combina-
these Adeni representa- ' the newspaper born out of the tion of all the Right wing The advocates of free elec-

tionsthe Centre Tinlon:0 reactionary parties that Party and the- Communisttives have dittoed the stand Resistance, said isstweek that
of the Liberalon Front and 'thiS candidacy rewoke all the were ousted from power in supported UnhtedflemOCratiO
raised the demand for Imme- enthusiasms of the past". MA$ - ,ft (EIA)have annóunce

that they are beginning a- S diate- elections on the basis -

of adult iranclilse to be ac- - The French Communist ARRT . It Is a temporary set back new stare In- the. struggle , for
-

companled by the announce-. Party, Secretary-General for-the- democratic forces bitt an election as the only.-nor_
- ment of a- dateline or inde- Waldeck Rdchet wrote to has tome of large as the Ce3itre Union -leader mal way of solving. thepoli-
pendence In lmplethentatton - j after a meeting of the scale arrests ot mem- -former Prime Mlnls- tical crisis in the country.

tar PapandreQu. pointed out The burden. of-file struggleof the UN General Assembly pasty's Central Committee bers of the "Oiganisation pollticai groups have for Its solution has now shift-resolution. S and shortl' before Mitter-

The British StOP could and's press conference,ask- of People's Resistance" in now polarized In the coun- ed onto the masses of - the

not have - stood more self leg hlIfl tO specify his basic Algeria. This includes Hosin . try: the opponents of a gene- peojle and the two parties-
alias and say whether he Zahouan and Bachir Hadj rai election who have only a have embarked -upon a series

exposed as It does now by asking for the support5 and other leading mern- precarious majority In par meetings In all the larger
S the statement that. It Is the of "aU democratic parties". hers who had political dis- lament, and the advocates cities in jreece throughout

Adeni ministers' support of - S

the stand of the Liberation . agreements with - the new of the- constitutional methods the oountr. - S

of settling the political crisit, :

Front that has prompted The Socialists had alreadY- Algerian lea4ership. have the support of the
' this British action. -

Indicated their support ear- vast majority of the people.- BAREPI AY.
liar. - ; They were - In favour of .

Meanwhile the Organization S continuing. the line-mapped -

S
..fl.fl.flfl.flfl.flfl.n.fl..fl..m...flflfl.n.flflm.for the Liberation of the Ge- Wfth Communist SUPPOrt out by the famous "Algerian :

-

cupled South has said from there opens -up the coming Charter" adopted by the FLN !.'AT7:LF--IS

a1ro: .- S into being of-something--in the in 1962the line of building
"Now we have no aiterna- nature of a popular front. The p an iüdependent dethocra-

tive but to ght agalnst the- Communist -Party, on taCtical tic state in Algeria.
British Oovernnient and their grounds and for the sake of
imperialist plans -In our coUfl- unity for getting an effective The new government on INNER-PARTY JOURNAL OF THE - . -

- try.5 This Is the only -way to accetable candidate has not coming into power hed -

S liberate our home land." insisted on having a say In pledged to stand by this ORGANISATIONAL DEPARTMENT
charter, yet now questions -

of differences -in views on OF THE C1'T
-

the realization. of. this char- S -
S

I HY : settled with recourse to .
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The reports received from Don't forget that even iniratlon about the Shastrk
- the states Indicate that these during the most critical Government's manly re- -. .

arrests have very often days of the Pakistani ag- action to the Pak 1nvas1on. - .Vol. XIJI No. 41 -NEW DELHI OCEOBE 1O 196 25 Paise
1

been carried out the right reac- And almost invarlbly they
. L 0 . critninate manner, In many tionary gangs had beg9fl say: Nehru wouldnt have '

eases i the, basis of. reju- theii c1aflour. for a ShUt done It". -
- dltedreportsbyjoeaiomcials away fró India's basic You may -say--and ript :and even b communally. policies, to*arda the right without reasonthat the 3an

: : Yes, there is no Ôthór nanié by which I can call it, persons and orga- coinbhiéd with a 8atgh and, other reactloña- . .

L for it IS shame, and nothing but shame. Some people a ons. eak1ngsniear ries have failed, their pollcles . -

4L Fct j . .

::

: . . .

: .. . .
: :

-

people have lit by their courage and their unity ed are Muslims of unques.. much that IS positive in lessons of the Au- '. - N OV i 6Lrme list the facts. Note try They seek to sacrifice tionable patriotic past, in th policies-Jawabarlal gust..Septeniber days have ) () 0 . . . . . . . . /them carefully They are nothing but only to make C U g some active morn NShTU. demonstrated decisively . '
NOT the dominant picture of more profits out of the emer- belS of the Communist fought with tenae1t' that the basic policies must
today But those who are be gency while otherS give their ' W OSe recor o oP. fld 10 the little men strongthened, shifted to , THE EDITORhind them would like to make lives )O t Ofl tO COflUZ1UflSIISIfl grimace and say the LEFT if this nation is
them the prevailing eature In Biliar the state gov- a U WSS On This would not have happen- to live In honour and dig- -
of tomorrow ernment not oniy refuses are second 0 none ed if Nehru had been alive Vijayalakshmi Pandit was the first of Prime MmisLer - .

The UUar Pradesh Gøv- relea.e the thousands .t Itis ssentla1 at a time like an san gh' a Orgañlser, But the facts I have quoted Shastri's personaleinissaries to the West. She was sent : ' - -. ,
ernment .. ha pushed detenus still imprisoned by it the. present, to. maintain issue dated September above cannot be ignored 'tO explain the faets of Pakistan s aggression against - -

through the Tip Emergency for their part in the recent strict vigilance against spies j2 at the height of the strug- either They are a call to the India to General de Gaulle The newspapers report that .
, . Surcharge on Land Revenue food movçment. . and saboteurs. But every one gl agaistaggiessionwrOt peopl Eor action In defence s K i'atil will now be sent to Washington and London . . .

Bill and other taxation mea- ce0nr knows that treacherytothe qjth unashamedly of glory and againt to act as Shastri3i's emissary to President Johnson andtifa0ce ofthe vehe. arrests to prepare :ew lists flnedto onerelig1oUs commu: ' hOIIS i the streets those who would destrOY it Pnnie Minister Wilson .1 '

:.
: opposItIon.iarty. Thge.taa_ PaklstanisPies. have buseseverywherethey - -ncTirrTcAL &cles are side this country, could not ' . . .

-
tion measures strike at the

. . working masses, heap burdens
= on them. : -

The plain fact has to be
-

faced:defence needs cannot
i be met by Increasing the

- burdens on the masses;
defence needs can and

. must be met ly applying
. the axe on bureaUcratic top-

heavy administration, was-
. - . tags and extravagance, b7\ . Increasing taxation . on the

.
ricIi and well-to.do, and by

been' caught red-handed be- nave ecn aiing w'ui aa- vvm. F exactly persuade JawaiarIal Nehru . .-

longing to the majority corn- - the einIssaries e. expected to aban4on this essential : .. . . . - -

munity and the number of to do A preview of what pro- principled stand
these Is not less than those
In other communities.

.bablyPatil will say, on ]fldla's But today we have the per- . .. . --

behalf, has been kmdly given
Pandit sonal representatives of Prime .

C In regard to foreign po-
hey there is a sinister

. to us by ViJayalaksl1nhi

And let me say right away, t
uiter siastri koivtowing
the Imperialists In Paris

. .. .
;

::- -. .... -

attempt to revive the demand
for a ntfclear "umbrella" or

% 0 . e IIJflNRf 1 flP'W'
ia pretty dirty. preview
whichrnustaiert the nation. the rotten language of

a Dunes, distorting vilely the

,

. .- .. .. . - -- . .; . -v.. ::.. -- . - .....

-. -- -- -- --'--
"shield". There have leej ' 0 M IIi This Is What Jawaharlal'S aims of our Just struggle, all

-.-

Pak Planesunseemly suppUctions fol sister said at a press confer- in the name of "winning fri- Th dead at Chheharta, September 22, bombing by
military aid from the USA and
Britain. . ,

. . .. f the old t-
I '

anyiuuy, Juuging or ca enee In Paris,. after she had
deGaulle:

ends and liifiuencing people"

i_ This bid for the "umbre.
tie

by the depth -of popu retirement
me

.- "we are tigiiting to pre-
And now afterthe Madame,

win go Sadoba Patil to his - .

-
taking oner vnas econo-

,
Ha" Is being prepared for, Jar sentiment, thinks that ad a haven for thcir sons serve the demqcratic values, friends in London ana wasn-

n!ic. StOPS of natlonalisatlon of students, trade unionists,
etc

by a new campaign for an .W to and sons-in-law. ; on which the Indian Union - IngtOXI Sadoba is bound to
.

. .NOOs and workers and lea- Indian- atom..bomb. This are pacuug up me tell you what -hap- has been built. If India fails outdo Vijayalakshini: ghting
Is THE VTAl PRADH ders of the cpr and other demand appears now to leave the Commonwealth pened in Delhi duiing the to defend these principles, "commumsm" has been his

. . EXA1iPLB GOING. TO ES left_parties. . who are to be nave the support even : of dub he is mistak en. recent crisis of diesel short. there will be no stemming age-long mission, and -iow is

. FOLWWE -Dr OTHlR Jailed inthe coming days. some Ministerswitness ' age. The IOC had stocks with : the tide ofàommunisni in the chance of his life'.
: . STATF ? : IE8S°N OF the . OUtPOUIIngS of Mehr I am afraid that all the them but not enough pumps asia ;. ." Unfortunately for the iffi-

The days of :the Pakistani TREI GLORIOUS DAYS OF Chand Ehanna reported In current. steam-letting even by- in the Capital. it was to stem "the tide tion, it 1S not only the stars
ggresà1on have proved again 4VGVST-SEPTER? the New Delhi press Congress MPs not excluding Months before that artificial of onunism" that urmar- of the right inside. the Con-

and againthat It Is th&work- - Repeated deputations to thu The make-the-bomb lobby the Prime Minister is design. scarcity, the bC. had applied .

L3 gave their lives, accórd- gréss who are raising the
Ing masses of our land-our--- Prime Minister arid Home has grown, basing itself on ed for a iisrçl baEgain with for over 25 sites to insist . tiie Prime Minister's -

communist bogey, to beg for
workers, peasants and middle Minister inthe capital have

have The
the legitimate desire of our Her Majesty's .Co*rnrnent.

ThIs from
pumps. But the concerned

two ICS
envo inraris;But not once Imperialist 'aid'. Congress

classeswho given free- failed to produce results people to be strong enough to was clear even authority chaps
durmg all these days did we President Kamara3 himseif

.
17 and generously out of their Sabay Ministry is evidently defend the country. .

last weeks debate in the Lok would not do a thing to hear the Prime Minister him- said on October 3 in Madras:
; - limited means for the defence more concerned with its naT-'

funds, the Interests than
But the lobby has among .

its
Sabha on Bhagwat :Tha Azad a

resolution demanding sever-
satisfy the demand of a as-
tional enterprise.

. use such an ejjiression. . . . "America must reaUse
; for jàwans. row party with
: , . :It is they who have labou- the defence of this country.

spokesmen aLso many
from among the right pro- of Commonwealth con- Wbats more slioclung was say anytiiing even remotely

"aith" for
that if Ind1a-a much bg-

: cci and sacrificed. They are In several states and par- Imperialists, who seek .
to nection. Chagla spoke on that. the IOC's . request for suggesting such an

- struggle.
er c unt thn padstan

. tent omnunIst the eitire'ready. to do so In the coming - ticu]lrly iii West Bengal
,

days with even greater zeal. and Azsam, many Thdlan
whip up the pro-bomb feel-
lags, only to use them later

everything under tee sun :

pt of power, reonenta-
some- of the sites was rejected .

on the ground that they were
.

deMadame Pan t ma Asia oul' become 'ômmu-

=L - But the rich owners, who Muslims have been arrested to bring in the. "umbrella" or of India s foreign pohcy part of. the green belt . of things even c1earer n caS e nis , POS g a bi threat to
ran away and closed their on suspicion of being poten "shlèld" by:the back door. ad all that Pellus long-talked-of master the gentlemen of the wes er es rn oc.

. . factories in Amritsar are tial Pakistani agents or for: Since you want the bomb, But on the. Commonwealth
COnneCt1 C eptnMlm. Fol-.

plan wiule the same were
otte to e oreign oil

press had any ta-went onto Afld Wit thiS argument,
.- typical of the unpatriotic allegedly harbouring pro.

vested 4nterests of the coun- Pakistani sentiments
they will say, why not the
free bomb' : :erem?um 'jia7fou ht for pleads fort American

taid to be divrted fromcboe Ifanybody wants any principles and moral values Pakistan to India.
, .

on the facile plea that the proof, let him go and look at with. the following words: .

- : - -

- ,.
fe : - discussion . was inconclusive. the two brand new stations "Thse alues were theV sectIons of the monopoly

1 L ...

&
.What does it alt mean? I

. ,near the race coin-se The
..
same in ance the IlK, press are building up a cam

] .

f 4:._; understand that a powerful bC was denied those sites; the USA an d many other pal round the sanie theme.
lu ! seetson in the cabinet and the now they are occupied by countries and to the extent Where are we gomg" Is It

. - . , -- -.
;iit

.- , ' entire ICS crowd is against
seyerance ofconnection.

cartels.
How did this happen?

we can defend these values,
democr In

defend India from "coin-
that-r' .

c_'
.any

Tm, though quiet, is fore- Somewhere at the bottom of cansurvive
.Eut if we cannot,

munisni" our . jawans
died? Is this the aim of our

.. .4 .. r-j ..
I

most agamst anydworce. He it were two ICS chaps. The \ . there will be no stopping the struggle? Was . it for this' . : announcmg theofferof a son ::: othi have spread of communism In that the nation united as
-t. ) socalledmterestfreesterlsng cushyobs in the foreign oil felt in their Th answer is NO, a hun

- '$ . .. - ., months, just on the eve of the Incidentally, one of them, sh and bones the commOi dred tunes NO.t:
-.-.

debate in the Lok Sabha some years ago was allegedly "values ' which we "share c the Prime Minister -not
II t. I obviously to mollify the feel shunted off from the centre to With the British an Amen- understand what would be
,.'

..'

. .c mgi Ins parent state for he was can imperialists they felt the reaction to such state-
, $f 4.- Personally also the very caught stealing embassy pro- them m the shape of the ments by his own emissary

;; thought of getting out of the perty while be was a thplo ' Fattens and Sabres and other and by the Congress President

-,-
;h .- club creates a wrench in mat abroad. -. armaments made in IJSA and iinself, in friendly countries

: : rric' it is enough to These are the, characters Britain, w hich the Pakistan . abroad? What Vijayalakshfll
- ,') t 5.,. t ;- .,s glance at the balance sheet of who advise our ministers on armed forces used to kill - has said would only feed our

, '- T. T. Krishnamachari & Co. policy matters asd all of them eñemlès' propaganda in the
- . ;., to know about it. them are collectively engaged Never, even - In the worst Mro-Asi.an world. It is utterly- :--+ '. ., Would you believe that this these days to extinguish the da's of-the Chinese-aggression and completely false. It; is

1 '- z company which speesalsses .in flre of national sentiment ag in 1962 did Jawaharlal Nehru dangerous
; - - - .- . - distribution of Brifish and ainst the 20th centuy ana- . allow any one in authority to The Prime Minister- should

: t . ,. -
other products has now an chronism of a Commonwealth. speak of fighting "the spread make the aims of our struggle.

c ' i annual hun-over . of Ba. 20 Unless the anti-Common- of communism". On the con- clear once again. - Uenust
-.- . . crores? wealth campaign is vesy. much . trary, again. and again, he repiuuate - the > eactionary,

ii.:- . .
: : . ,, hardly say point stepoed up, the .. Patils, the pointed out that India W5 nonsensiI ' statements put- . , , , in dissecting the feeling uf the TlKs and the denationalised fighting to defend itelf ouly out. in paris supposedly 0±1

mindless ICS burrs sahsb If ICS bunch will carry the day against Chinese aggression behalf by his emissary
: ... ( -, , '

.-

he had one, he had mortgag. ' r i
- and not -against the cothmu- The sooner 11e does this, the

-

-: .-, 5_ ,
g -

Our Jawans a our cop . at t nion a canteen in Put Ig r, Amr1ts
ed it long ago. - . , er . .

-
atsstesi. All the pressure

of the Imperialist powers and
better,for'thé nation.

.

I -.
g -- . . their reactionary agents in- . (October 6)
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